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Tat:ara Company Coming To Franklin
Takara Company, the world’s

largest manufacturer of hy-
draulic barber chairs (under the
trade-name "Belmont") will
build their national headquar-
ters in the Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus, Franklin.
The building, a 50,426 sq. ft.
manufacturing, showroom and
office complex, is scheduled to
be completed in November of
this year at a cost of approxi-
mately $750,000. It will feature

office area of 6,020 sq. ft.
Joseph L. Muscarelle, Inc,,

international contractors and
engineers, headquartered in
Maywoed, New Jersey, are
builders of the project, designed
by Rouse, Dubln and Venture,
New York, architects. It Is ex-
pected that the new Takara
building will add 60 percent to
the company’s present produc-
tion. According to Mr. Tak
Yoshikawa, President of the

company, constantly increasing
demand in the beauty and bar-
ber markets is leading to the
move, the third such expansion
in the company’s twelve year
history. The new building, on
ten acres of land, has provis-
ions for accommodatingfurther
expansion as growth dictates.
The additional space will allow
Takara to continue its develop-
ment into a full llne of chairs
and related equipment, in ad-

dillon to their current produc-
tion of "Belmont", hydraulic
barber and beauty chairs. Ta-
kate’s company headquarters
are presently located in Brook-
lyn, New York. In additiontoits
New York operation, Takara
Company has just moved into
new quarters in California.
The move doubles their pro-
duction capacity in this rapidly
growing section of the market.

Court Order Stalls Sisler’s
Kingston Garden Apartments

FRANKLIN -- Until the court application, but acted favorably i to build apartments before Mr.
decides who has precedence for
a building permit, developer Mayo
Sisler won’t be allowed to break
ground for the 848 unit garden
apartment complex he plans in!
Kingston.

County Judge Victor A. Riz-
zolo issued a restraining order
to the builder-banker in Som-

i erset County Court Friday. The
order forbids construction in
Kingston until the Judge decides
~hat to do about the plea of de-
veloper Howard Fox, who wants
to b~Id a 224 unit garden apart-
ment c~mplex off Easton Avenue.

The hearing is scheduled for
Friday, July 26.

The Judge has been asked to
rule which developer has prior-
ity. The Zoning Board in 1966
did not choo~e to hear Mr. Fox’s

Council IVavering liver
Sisler Apartment Appeal
The question of Franklin Township’s possible appeal of the

court order which granted developer Mayo Sisler permission to
build 848 garden apartment units in Kingston is still up in the air
following a lengthy bargaining session, Monday¯

Council met for two hours to discuss the issue, then met for an
hour with Mr. Sisler and his attorney to discuss three possibilities:
Appeal, Compromise or Rezoning from residential to "highway
development".

Council is wavering on the matter, informed sources indicate.
Before a decision is made, they will listen to the compromise and
rezoning propositions.

The township believes it has until the end of this month to
decide whether or not to appeal the court ruling¯

Welfare Crisis
t t

More 1 ’eople Learn Rights: Welfare Costs Sky-Rocket
By K. D. TIVEN

An unprecedented increase
in general assistance payments
in Franklin during the first six
months of the year has wiped out
the entire 1968 appropriation of

funds, the council, the local as-
sistance board and others are
asking why the payments should
be up an estimated 142 per cent
over last year, with signs that
greater increases are yet to
come.

and thus seeking more. But, he
said, guidelines set by the state
determine how much people can
receive from the local welfare
department.

The local department handles
short term cases. Most long

state last week -- part of the
40 per cent reimbursement--
cut the immediate need for
funds to the $23.000 mark. The
next state payment is scheduled
for October and will be based
on the payments made in July,

sistance depends on familysize
and income. The general as-
sistance clientele is not com-
posed only of those who are
desperately poor -- only those
who fit the stereotype of"poor,"
he said.

have flushed out eligible people
who weren’t partaking of wel-
fare. Thus, more clients
appear.

Mayor Williams says he
thinks the welfare crisis ts one
solveable only on a federal or

Black

Parents
Protest

Neighborhood
Control; Negro
History Soughl.

Fox case, either his client or
the municipality might seek an ap-
peal, he said.

Mr. Norris added that his
client’s variance was granted on
a ruling by County Judge J. Berk-
eley Leahy on May 28, and that
it could yet be appealed by Town=
ship Council which a year ago
rejected the variance recom-
mendation of the zoners.

(Council, however, lms indi-
cated that an appeal is highly un-
likely. The majority favors the
apartment complex, given cer-
tain "concessions" promised by
the developer.)

Mr. Norris said that the two
apartment developments would
not compete for tenants, because
they were at the opposite sides

A group of black parents, crJ..
tical of the Franklin school systeta,
received an invitation Monday from
the Board of Education to meet
privately and discuss their charges
of discrimination.

"Rather than attempt a pot!it by
point discussion now, f think
meeting would be better," said
Board President Dr. Oscar Sis-
trunk.

The charges, in part critical of
School Superintendent Dr. Rob-

~ert Shaffner, were compiled by the
I P~ group and rend by Ed-
ward Whlteurs, Somerset County
CORE leader.

Included in the letter were
requests for more neighborhood
control of schools and more Afro..
American history in the cm’-
rlculum.

Dr. Sistrunk said he felt the.re
was a need to talk with the parents,
but noted the remarks about Dr,
Shaffner "are less than forthright "

"They are unwarranted, un-
founded distortions of fact," said
Michael Peaces, whose feelings
were mirrored by ,nest board
members.

The essence of the parents’
charges, which were quite gener.-
el, was that the superintendent
was "insensitive" to the needs of’

of the township; that his clien~ the ghetto, and that his position on
faced rising construction costs: neighborhood schools and racial
and higher interest rates by be-: balance were contradictory.
ing forced to watt; and that he wasi "This is playing for Imadlines.
paying taxes on a vacant tract of recognize the methodology but
land. there is a better way," said Dr.

$26,000.
The emergency prompted

charges of an "attack" on the
welfare system.

But an emergency appropria-
tion of $23,000 Thursday by the
Township Council insures that
local welfare ’payments will
continue, uninterrupted.

In the wake of the emergency

Franklin Police
Seek Thief Who
Swiped, Dunked
A stolen car was discovered in

the Delaware and Rarltan Canal
Monday by Franklin Township Po-
lice.

The car, a 1965 Buick belonging
to J. R. Garretson, Edison, was
stolen in Edison earlier In the day.

A passing motorist noticed the
car, hall’-submerged in the canal
100 yards south of the Griggstown
locks, and phoned township policel
at 3:51 p.m. Police found no skid
marks at the scene to indicate
that the car was out oi" control
when it entered the canal.

The car was removed from the
canal by Guaranteed Motors,
Franklin.

Police have not learned the
identity of the driver.
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Franklin Teens’
Summer Plans

The schedule of the summer
program for teenagers in Frank-
lin has been announced by the
Joint committee of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club and the Township
Recreation Commission. Plansin-
clude dances and movies at Coner-
ly Road School, 8 p.m.

No one has the definitive ans-
wer to acomplexproblem which
ts rapidly approaching crisis
level in major American cities,
notably New York.

Franklin’s problem started
to surface in Januarywhen gen-
eral assistance payments
reached $3 583, almost $1,700
more than in January, 1967. By
June the monthly" total hit
$ 6, 320.

A series of conferences be-
tween Welfare Director Robert
Johnston, Township Manager
James Westman and Finance
Officer Henrietta Napear made
it clear early this month that the
welfare budget was bankrupt
with six more months left. The
1967 budget was $24,000.

On Thursday, Mayor Bruce
Williams echoed the sentiments
of many when he said the prob-
lem is "people dedicated to
busting the welfare system,"

’"rhese are people who be=
lieve the system ts wrong and
that the best way to end tt is to
bankrupt it." He said that some
people were making sure that
people entitled to welfare are
receiving every penny for which
they are eligible,

For Mr. Johnston, who runs
his department with the aid of a
summer volunteer and one part-
time aide, the mayor’s answer
is oversimplified.

Rising welfare costs are the
result of a variety of things,
"some reacting on each other
and some totally independent
of each other," he said.

At the local assistance board
meeting Tuesday, Mr. Johnston
and others engaged intwohours
of dialogue regarding the rising
costs,

"People are becoming more
aware of their rights," he said,

A Clarification
The reference in last week’s paper to Freeholder Joseph Pucillo

as a "property owner in the area" to be.affected by the zoning
change now being fought by a group of Franklin property owners
might be misinterpreted.

Mr. Pucillo, who voted for the zone change while still on
Township Council, owns 3½ acres across the street from one
boundary of the area which was changed from agricultural to
light industrial zoning in May. The property owners who are
fighting the matter itimatcd that Mr. Pucillo might "benefit"
from the change, and this was reported.

Their initial attack, which took tile form of a mailing piece was
called "the vilest piece of political propaganda I’ve ever seen" by
the freeholder and former township mayor.

Mr. Puciilo has informed the paper that he does not think the
zoning change will affect iris property favorably, but that he was,
and is, for it as a means to broaden the tax base in the township.

He reports that Iw has purchased Scotch pine to shield his
renovated farmhouse from whatever might bc built across the
street at some future date¯

term welfare cases are handled
by the county under such pro-
grams as the Aid to Dependent
Children, Old Age Assistance
and others.

Part of the increase comes
from people.applying to the local
department for a month or two
of assistance while waiting for
the county board to process
their applications.

In the past, said Mr. Johnston,
many people avoided the local
department altogether, simply
waiting without any help while
the county did this paperwork.

’"these expenditures are not
reimbursed," he said. On nor-
mal local assistance payments
the state pays back 40 per cent
of the funds expended,

In fact, the magnitude of the
local crisis is greater than
indicated. The actualdeficites-

timated by Mrs, Napear was
$31,269 -- a figure based on
the monthly payment and out-
standing June bills.

But an $8,500 payment by the

John Potts
IVill Head
Zone Board

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment selected John Pelts as
chairman, succeeding Dante Pil-
fen, who was not reappointed to
the board in July by Township
Council.

He is Joined by fellow Repub-
lican Veronica Brzoska, named as
vlce-chairman. She replaced Mr.
Pillon on the Board.

Following the selection of Mr.
Pelts, the board iannched into a
four hour session that heard seven
cases and then reserved decision
until the meeting reconvenes on
August 6,

Continued was an application
for a special use variance by
Shop-Rite for a gas station on
Somerset Street at Matilda Avenue,

They plan to tear dewnthe exist-
ing garage, erect a new one, and
then sell only gasoline, doing no
repair work at all. The board
asked company executives to bring
In an architect’s rendering and
other additional information.

Also heard by the board were a
request for subdivision of lots on
Ellison Road by Fred TippeR,
and erection of homes by Rich-
ard Vaughan Jr. on Dutton Avenue
and Ralph Solomone on Ninth
Street.

Both Joseph Nlgro and John
Wolff sought permission to build
homes, Mr. Nlgro on Hlllvlew
Avenue and Mr. Wolff on Wilson

[Road. E. R. Squibb and Sons re-
[quested permission to erect a
[sign on Davldson Avenue near
[their distribution warehouse.

August and September. It will
be considerably larger than the
first as the local costs increase,

If the increases continue Mrs,
Napear recommended to the
council that use of the second
state payment, along with bud-
get transfers probably would
be sufficient to meet the costs.

"If we have over-estimated,
the funds left can be used in
1969 and will help reduce the
1969 appropriation for public
assistance," she said. But, the
same amount will also show up
in a line item as deferred
charges for the emergency ap-
propriations.

A greater sophistication on
the part of welfare clients and
growth in the number of eligible
people are a large part of the
increase,, said Mr. Johnston.

Where are all the people
coming from? "The new poor
-- middle income families that
have a sudden drop in income
and find they both need, and
qualify, for some welfare," he
said.

Many elderly citizens are
qualified because of low fixed
incomes from Social Security
or pensions. The recent jump
In the tax rate hit old people
who own property, he said,
noting more than 50 calls from
this age group inquiring about
welfare payments as ameansto
meet the tax bill and keep their
homes.

The "underemployed" add to
the rolls, he said. These people,
many of whom already have
second jobs, have families so
large they can’t afford to feed,
clothe and house them.

The state guidelines for as-

Mr. Johnston illustrated the
situation with a farntly which
recieves $135 for rent, $8’7 for.
food and $15 for household and’
medical supplies.

"They have eight children.
The man works, but his income
simply isn’t enough," said Mr.
Johnston. There are other cases
of even greater financial diffi-
culty and others of less. Some
are for $20 or $30 a month,
cases where there is temporary
unemployment or financial
hardship.

But all of it adds up -- to
more than $6,000 in June. For
40 families, it averages $150
a month from welfare.

The welfare payments are
figured on the difference be-
tween actual income and the
minimum the state feels a fam-
ily of a given size needs tosur-
rive today. The household bud-
get is divided into categorlesof
food, shelter, clothing, medical,
,household supplies, utilities,
transportation, heating fuel,
furniture, board and care.

Reading from a state pub-
lication, Mr. Johnston touched
on the problem of "accessi-
bility." "Here is one municipal
welfare office listed open only
one day a week for two hours.
The phone is unlisted."

In Franklin the offlce is a
five day a week, fu11-time op-
eration. "We don’t hide," he
said. "But neither do we go
around attempting to give
money to everyone conceivably
eligible," he added,

Yet, the many different anti-
poverty programs and social
service agencys operating here

Thomas Pearson shows the kayak he built to his brother, Andrew.

regional basis. Mr. Johnston
tends to agree, pointing to the
wide variations tn policies and
philosophies throughout the
state.

There are some municipali-
ties which almost never pay
any welfare money, he said. In
others, the family usually gets
only the first payment -- enough
to move out of town.

To really come to grips with
this complex problem, said Mr.
Johnston, you have todecide the
welfare philosophy. Are you
trying to give out the minimum
amount of money to enable a
family to barely subsist, or do
you give out reasonable sums
of money and try to break the
poverty cycle educating and
training people to leave the wel-
fare rolls?
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Middlebush

Judge Rizzolo allowed Mr. Sis-
ler the right to file sult againstl
Mr. Fox for damages after the
July 26 hearing, but will not
allow Mr. Slsler’s attorney t(/
enter the presentation of argu-:
ments on that date.

Township Attorney Henry Sprit-
zer, present during last Friday’s
hearing, said that he would take
part in the next hearing only if
the legality of the townshtp, s 2(
per cent ratio is attacked.

-0-

Big Splash
On Saturday

Robert McCredie, calling for :~
meeting to discuss the matter.

When attacked for lhiling to cit~
any cases or incidents, Mr.
Whiteurs Indicated that the par.-
ents group had specifics and
would be happy to have an oppor-
tunity te present them to the boa rd.

"What you are seeing isa syrup..
tom of a broader disease th.~[
calls for greater response than
I’ve seen here," said ’Hleodor,;
Taylor, head of the county anti-.
poverty organization.

"The paramount question b,
white America -- It is so cock
sure of who we are and where ~%’~"
are going," he said. "You’ve getty,
respond to the needs of the cow.
munity. Black youngsters are de
mending something diffe,’ent iv.

At Hamilton lO..,
Mr. Taylor indicated that a re-

lated problem was an inability on
A 20’ by’40’ in-groundpool, four the part ofsometeacherstoumler-

feet deep, is being installed in stand or motivate black youngs-
Hamilton Park, according to ters. Too often, he said, the only
Franklin Jaycees co-chairmenl way a black child getsintoa colleg:.,
Harold Ortell and Ed Vogel, I prepatory course is over (! ....

Construction of the vinyl lined I "prostrate bodyof aguld,-mce coun-
filtered pool is due to be corn-,selor."

this Saturday, July 20. After the meeting Dr. Sistrunk
This pool was made available said the board was meeting next

the formation of the Frank-
lin Townshlp Jaycees Recreation
Corp. wlth speclal flnanclal as-

Troop Names sistance from the Franklin State
Bank.

The purpose of the corporation"’’t agte Scouts is the installation of pub,,crec-
reation equipment for the Town=
ship.

Scoutlng’s highest honor, the The pool, which is being donated
Eagle Scout badge, was presented to the Township, will be maintained
to Michael Lazorchak and Thomas and staffed with life-guards by the J
Pearson at a court of honor held Franklin Township Recreation
July 11, by Troop 49, at the Mid- Department.
dlebush Reformed Church. Funds for the pool Installation

Tom, 13, is the son of Dr. and will come predominately from the
Mrs. Paul G. Pearson, 23 Hadler Jaycees annual Christmas Tree
Drove. He Joined Cub Scout Pack sales, and the current house num-
49 in September 1962 and con- her printing now being done in the
tinued into Boy Scout Troop 49 township.
in September 1965, where he has The Hamilton Park Pool Is the
served as librarian and assistant first project of the Franklin Town-
patrol leader, ship Jaycees Recreation Corp.

Tom is a member of the Order
l of the Arrow and has attended : ............
Camp Sakawawin two years. He ~i:’~~::::::~

dent. Tom plays trombone in theJ~%:~’
school band and has a paper route ~.::~ ~.
near his home. He is also a mem-
ber of the Middlebush Reformed
Church.

Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Lazorehak, Amwell Road,

has been a member of Troop 49
for five years, holding the office of
patrol leader, senior patrol leader,
and presently assistant scout mas-
ter.

He is a brotherhood member of
The Order of the Arrow, and at-
tended Philmont Scout Reserva-
tion, Cimarron, New Mexico In
1966. Michael received the 50-
miler award for a trip by canoe
and on foot.

He graduated from Franklin Hlgh
School last month, where he was a
member ot the National Honor
Society, vice-president of the Key
Club, and a varsity football player.
He will enter PennState UniversiW
In the fall, to study engineering.

Presentations was made by Mr.
Malcolm Ingison, Scout Execu-
tive ¯ of the Central District of
Middlesex Council. Michael Lazorchak prepares his camping gear.

week privately to consider a pro-
posal for sensitivity training ses-
sions to better prepare teach-
ers for helping underpriviledffed
youngsters.

Both Mr. Taylor and Mr. Whir.-
curs made the point that white.
children would benefit from Afro-
American history as well as the
black children. "VChite children
have got to relate to blacks," said
Mr. Taylor.

Ill his remarks during the pub-
lic session, Mr. ~q~iteurs said
recent actions by the Middle.
bush Reformed Church concerning’
the rental of rooms to the SC]lOO]
board "did not surprise me--
following the old racist ways."

The Rev. Charles Bridgm~m,
pastor, said the church had acte(t
to protect the Head Start program

(See PARENTS, page 12)
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Foreign Students Discuss Their American Visit
/

by ROSEMARY LALEVEE

"It’s not a ’sick society’ at all,"
said Jaime Castro. "It is indeed
’America the beautiful.’ "

Jaime, a native of Chile, spoke
for himself and 43 other foreign
exchange students who spent last
week visiting in Franklin Town-
ship.

"I don’t understand the news-
papers at all," Jaime continued,
"because we all found the United
States a warm and wonderful
place."

The group of students sponsored
by the American Field Service,
Just completed a year of study in
high schools In northern Ohio
towns. Their stopover in Franklin
preceeded their return to their
home countries.

Jaime and his friends had other
interesting reactions to the year’s
study in this country.

Mely H. Tomes of the Philip-
pines said that "most high school
kids worried too much about foot-
ball champs." Mely alsohad ahard
time, he said, "adjusting to the
foods."

Two students entered into a

dialogue discussing many polttioai
and social aspects of the United
States.

Eric Wilton of London and Knut
Harg of Norway saw our society
structure In different lights.

"I love America’s enthusiasm,"
said Eric. "Most people here are
very hardworking in all areas."

While preferring California and
New England among all the states
he toured, Eric was amazed that
we "have no’class system here."
Instead, he said, "America has
more of a financial hierarchy.
Bakers and bankers seem to get
along fine."

Eric’s only "buff" was that he
found everything in the United
States "too conformed and stand-
ardized."

"Everyplace you go," he ex-
plained, "there is a Howard John-
son that always looks the same."

Eric also pointed to our educa-
tional system as "conforming."
"Every school offers the same
courses at the same time in almost
the same way," he said. "This is
all too conforming."

"Most of all," Eric said, "my
trip here has matured my outlook.

When I came here I was a social=
ist. NOW that I am going I find I
have developed a laissez-faire at-
titude." Eric explained that after
seeing the "enthusiasm" of our
working people, he believes that
"people should be given little and
allowed to work for more."

Knut Harg of Norway said he
thought that America’s "conform-
ity" was part of what made it great.
"The conformity," he explained,
"leads to a closeness of the com-
munRy in life and activities."

He pointed out that "in Norway
families are closer but here the
communities share much in com-
mon and are closer." Knut said
that he saw the Little Leagues and
Garden Clubs and mens’ clubs a
nice part of the American way of
Ilia.

Commenting on our civil rights
issue, Knut said that he found "the
problem far more complex after
being here a year."

The topic of "American girls"
brought differing opinions also.

Hiroshi Hodoyama of Japan
found American girls too agree-
siva. "Girls should be feminine
and let the men be the heroes,"

he said.
Luis Pardo of Uruguay explained

his experiences with American
dating almost tongue in cheek.

"I was a very good player of the
datin~ game in my own country,"
he said, "but now in America I
find I can do better."

Luis attributes his ’success’ to
the "poor defense" of American
girls.

Maria Pia Pallotta of Italy said
she loved most television com-
mercials. "When I first came," she
said, "I couldn’t stand them. Now
I am going to miss them."

PIe pondered a bit and added,
"I think the commercials are the
best expression of American art."
She thought again and then added,
"Along with architecture."

Asked what opinions they had on
American foreign aid, Pla res-
ponded by saying that "it seems
America wants to be the police-
man of the aid they give. They
want to take over the programs
they aid."

Luis Pardofelt that mostAmeri-
cans "give the money to areas in
the free world to aid in the cause

, !

against communism."
Citing the recent Poor People’s

March in Washington, D.C., Jaime
Castro added that he thought
,’Americans should take care of
her own poor people before
care of the world’s."

All the students agreed that
,foreign aid’ was a touchy topic
to discuss.

Jaime again spoke for the un-
tire group. "We are all deeply
grateful the hospitality of all the
American people and to those who
brought us into their homes."

The 20 boys and 24 girls rep-
resented 28 nations. Theywere
part of a larger group of students
who visit the United States through
arrangements of the American
Field Service of New York. Simil-
arly, United States students stu-
died in foreign countries. The
program has been in existence
since shortly after the First World
War and has the goal of promoting
world understanding.

-0-

Nickel is used in almost 3,000
alloys tO improve strength, tough-
ness, corrosion resistance, and
high-and low-temperature proper-
ties.

MRS. ANNA HALAMA

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Halama, 78, of 509 Washington
Ave., Manville, were held at the
Fucillo and Warren Funeral Home
followed by a requiem mass at
St. Mary’s Byzantine Right Cath-
olic Church on Monday, July 16.
Mrs. Halama died on July 12.
She was the widow of Michael
Halama.

Mrs. Halama was a communi-
cant of St. Mary’s Byzantine Rites
I Catholic Church.

She is survived by ason, George
of Somerville; three daughters,
Mrs. Mary Koetas, with whom
she made her home, Mrs. 13ele.n
Balliet of Manville and Mrs. Anna
Bartklewicz of Newark; a sister,
Mrs. Mary Mamryeh of Hazelton,
Pa.; seven grandchildren, and
six great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

-0-

SALVATORE A. SANTONASTASO

BELLE MEAD -- Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday for Sal-
e°fore A. Santonastaso, 53, of
Amwell Road.

The funeral was at the Fuclllo
and Warren Funeral Home Man-
ville. A Requiem Mass was cele-
brated at St. Joseph’s Roman Ca-
thollc Church, East Millstone. In-
terment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

I Mr. Santonastaso died in St.Peter’s Hospital, New Bruns-
wick, July 12.

He lived in Belle Mead 21 years,
and was a native of Plainfield. He
was a World War 17 Navy veteran,
and was employed by Raritan Val-
ley Farms, Somerville.

He was a member of the Man-
ville Elks, Ledge No. 2119.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Catherine Clerico Santunas-
Ease; a daughter, Sally, and a son
Gary, both at home; two brothers,

i Tend.r0=n.t.,|U.S.D.A.Choke Ib s179
Club Steaks ,~,o~,
S,ok.d Smoked Tongues fb 69’
Boneless Bulls lb. 79’ =o,:o.,,0,,,..,,

I.Ib.

CARROTS ’"’0haas

PLUMS ,b ’JP-9’

Fresh Lean

Ground Chuck
Fre,h Lean

Ground Round
S.|.¢t~

Beef Liver
Foodtown Dell Sliced

(~,b 49c Ham ’ ....=., 79’
Foodtown ~, Fresh.L~ah~ .’ ~ ¯ ~ ~ , i - :

L9’ ,,ou, o "49cBACON V BEEF ,b

LEMONS |0,or49’

FRUIT SALAD ,R,s. 69’
t TURKEY ROLL DELICIOUS DARKMEAT ,b.99¢

DILL PICKLES w.o., aa,]gr ~Er~

PROGRESSO
V cans mTOMATO PASTE ,..o.e,,,.,,.. a " ,I

Foodtown Frozen Cut or French

GREEN

Vincent of North Plainfield and
John of Millington, and two sis-
tars, Mrs. Louise Mollo and Mrs.
Mary DeVito, both of Plainfield.
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HOFFMAN INFANT

BELLE MEAD -- Oravestde
ceremonies were held Friday at
the Old Tennent Cemetery for
Betsy LOU Hoffman, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hog-
man of Winding Way, Belle Mead.

The Rev. David Englehardt of
New Brunswick officiated. The in-
fant died Thursday at Somerset
Hospital.

Besides her parents she is sur-
vived by her maternal grm~dpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boom-
hewer of Somerville and her pa-
ternal grandparents, Mr. andMrs.
Howard Hoffman of Jamesburg.
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Farm Tax Issue
Has Happy Ending

Some 90 Franklin Farmers, hit
by as much as 300 per cent In-
creases in their tax bills follow=
ing the township’s 1966 revalua-
tion, were granted tax relief this
week.

Their protests caused State Sen.
Ray Bateman to draft a reri~
bill which was signed into law
by Gee. Richard J. Hughes al-
most a year after the tax bills
were sent out.

The measure, an amendment
to the state "Farmland Assessment
Act of 1964" provides that any
property which qualifies for lower
farm taxes under that law is to
get the tax break -- even though
the property owners did not file
before the Oct. 1, 1966 deadline.

The farmers had their fields
revalued as "vacant land" which
carries a higher tax than does
"farm land". They were ignor-
ant of the provision that says
to get tax relief, one must file
one year before the tax bill is
sent out.

So, in 1967, most were caught
with enormous tax bills and no
appeal field.

Township Tax Assessor Fred
Sander, in making the announce-
ment of the emergency tax relief
bill, noted that the deadline for
filing for farm taxes on the 1967
assessment is Aug. 24. Appli-
cations are available at his of-
rice in the Municipal Building on
Amwell Road.

All property owners who are

Franklin Driver
Hospitalized In
Three-Car Crash

Karl W. Herman, 28 Abbott
Road, Franklin, is recovering in
the New York Hospital for Special
Surgery, from an auto accident in
Bernards Township July 12.

Following a head-on crash with
a pickup truck, Mr. Herman was
taken to All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown, by the Basking Ridge First
Aid Squad. He was later trans-
ferred to the New York hospital.
He ts in satisfactory condition.

Ptl. Richard Ike, investigating
the accident, said that Herman’s
car, travelling south, apparently
crossed to the left side of the
road, glanced off a northbound
car driven by Richard A. Powell,

Quincy, Ill., and then collided with
J the pickup truck, driven by Edwin
M. Reibert, Oak Ridge.

Mr. Relbert was slightly injured,
and refused immediate medical
attention.

eligible for a farmland tax next
year, (1968 tax bills will be sent
out in 1969) should file before
that date, and all who did file
who "qualify should check with him
to make certain that proof of qual-
ification is submitted to hls of-
fice before Aug. 24.

-0-

Chemist Warns

Against Abuse Of
Pesticide Controls

Reports have reached the NOW
Jersey Department of Agriculture
that, in some areas of the State,
mosquito control chemicals and
weed killers are being sold in
unlabeled Jugs and bottles.

The materials are being dis-
pensed from large wholesale con-
talners into smaller containers
furnished by the purchaser.

Delmar K. Myers, State Chem-
ist, pointed out that after the ini-
tial usage, the person who bought
the pesticide may set the con-
tainer aside and forget what the
chemical is or what it is to be
used for.

Often the unmarked containers
are attractive to children, re-
ported Mr. Meyers, and if the
chemical spills or is drunk, con-
sequences may be grave. More-
over, there is no clue available
to the doctor as to the proper
treatment.

MANVILLE
2 family income home. Excel-
lent as an investment for a
first home, for a young fami-
ly. This home will cost a
young family about $40. a
month on a 25 year VA
mortgage, plus utilities after
collecting the rent from the
second floor apartment. Both
apartments offer four large
rooms and bath. New bath in
second floor apartment. VA,
no down, to a qualified buy-
er. Full price ...... $25,900

Wankow &
Eisenhower

Realtors
424 Vosseler Ave.

Bound Brook
356--8121

!

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE.OUTLET
SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

LEMONADE TiP Top Frozen ~ss°rtecl Fruit ’I ~ aDrinks or Regular or Pink 12 t::s"

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO THROW AWAY THAT DUSTY, LUMPY OLD
MATTRESS AND GET THE BEST SLEEP YOU’VE HAD IN YEARS!

FOODI’OWN 28-oz. $SODA ALL FLAVORS, NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN 6 bale. I

q~l~N~J~ ~VJJl~ or Reg. Ass t. Flavors mY cans g’~

:... _= _= SOUR TEA FOODTOWNLIQUlD :s’.49’
HEINZ RELISHESALL VARIETIES

S, ,ors 1 ’I

Prices effective through Saturday, July 2.0. Not responsible foe typo~aphk=l orrm. We reserve the right to limit qmmttlht. Member Twin Country Grocers.

BIG SAVINGS on
’FAMOUS MAKE BEDDING

Now
Reg, $q9, Button Free Or-
tho-Mattr0ss or Box Spring&,7
Reg. $$9. Quilt Top 0rtho

Spring ................ 4,/=,1,
Reg. $79,95 Famous Thor.
A-Pedic. Debx. Box Spdng549sor Mattress ...........
Reg. $89. Hollywood

95Bed - Complete .....
69

=,09 ,u,pose 79 9 5
Sofa Bed ............

JULY SAVINGS ON
EVERYTHING FOR THE

HOME

¯ TIRMS TO SUIT ¯ FREE DELIVERY

MAZUR’S Foe DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLI~

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
. - I o. eo., JI 65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE =c=,.,,o,o

II AI Rose i Sock of
kM’noeement OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI, 9:30 TO 9 jl~o="r’eeogtow,,
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DOWNTOWN SOMERVILLE.

MID* SUMMERI
CLEARANCE

Reductions
to 50%

* DRESSES * SWIMSUITS

* SPORTSWEAR * LINGERIE

69 WEST MAIN STREET SOMERVILLE N. J.

~ //I;~j~ "/~ WIGS
[] /t/I/" WIGLETS FALLS IG!
[] B

BEAUTY SALON-WIG CENTER- FUR SALON B

[] 725.1126 Ih’l

~
.MAIN ST. SOMERVlLLE_~,

H OAGLAND PONTIAC ~ ~ ANY ITEMINTHES~

’~ 1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
~

~

*ExceptGurts, aAmmunition20%,

OFF
R=

Automatic, Radio a Heater ~
White walls $2775 ~ ~ MULLER & CASHIN

725-0375
~

~ SPORTING GOODS ,NC. ~7~
725-3150

~ __GGr:ve & Main Sts. Somerville ~ ~9=..6\W.~MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE ~,

STEP RITE
Double Deal on Racks

Special group Womens shoes

Regular to $20.00

Now $7.99 or 2 pair $15.00

45 West Main Street Somerville

Lloyds spectacular savings

10% to 50% off
on lamps gifts and wall hangings

130 W. MAI N ST
SOMERVILLE

725-3405

I
,~a~[~ JULY .,d~

: 0jo~.~,~ ~SALE

~--~ RAINCOATS Two Levels of Feminine Fashions
*.: SWIM SUITS All By Famous Makers

Open Thur$, & Fri. L~
’: MANY OTHER ITEMS Eve=Till 8.

WOOLWORTHS
"SUMMER CLEARANCE"

LADIES BLOUSES

Up to 50% off

68 West Main Somerville

Y 18, 19, 20
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 SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
Publllhad every Thursday by The Princeton Packet, Inc.

The Franklin News-Record~ The Manville News ::::::
~ South Somerset News i::i::i::

~! Michael Levy, Managing Editor iilili
i~i Joseph Angelonl, Sales and Business Mgr. iii::::!
#j ~ii!
~ Main Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manvil e iiili
I~i Hillsborough Office: 63 Rt. 206 South, Somerville i::ili!
II~ Frank in Office 725 Hamilton Street iiiiii
Iiii Mailing address: P. O. Box 146 Somerville, N. J. 08876 ill

IIi Telephone: 725-3300 if!ill

!ili Mail Subscription Rates ii!iii
~ti 1 Year -- $4.50 2 Years -- $8.00 iiiiil

I

Former Sheriff’s Houses lVill Face Sheriff’s Sale
ROCKY HILL -- Somerset lhls sister, former FreeholderD.i- were R. H. Macy and Co. and Wise Iby the state Dej0artment of Con-County Sheriff ~a~l C. Zanowle recto: M)ss.~G~eA A;_ G u.rl?l_C. ,Jewelry Co. of Newark, holders ~servaUon and Economic Develop-

will sell two houses belonging to M,. ,~ anew,, ~,~,,,,~,=- ,,,,, uu~,=,~ unsatisfied claims against Mr. ment In Trenton.
George Gurlsic, Washingionl for the sheriff’s post last Novem- Gurlsic; former County Democra- -0-

Street, Rocky. Hill,. Aug..S: toI ber.
a tic Chairman John C~ltn, who #-,

¯ n ¯
satisfy a first mortgage nee vyI The two houses, on which total holds a third mortgage, and the L, onsalvo ltemalns
the State Bank of Somerset Coun- of $34,241 is owed, are the uur= enants Anal and An~laBerriost ~ D- o- ¯VFW Office,ty and a second mortgage held by isic’s home and atwo-famllyhouse and Anna Beuting
the Franklin State Bank. ioccupied by tenants. , Mr, Gurisic is now an lnves-

The houses, located on Wash-I Co-defendants In the banks suit tlgator with the Somerset County Mo,,,m~ ’Phnrna, .i’ ~v~nm,~’h
!ngton St., Rocky H~l~ubr~ls~nga~t~ I AT ROTC CAMP office of the state pu.bl.lc defender VF’~V-’Post N’o~"22-’90’ h’~" n-~e’d
mrmer uounty uner ! John A. Dressel, son of Mr. system. Miss uummctsemployea Monte Consalvo, Martinsville, to

"--’-B-RANCHB~RG 13OV¢S and Mrs. John A. Dressel, It Rus- YOUNG SPARKS CAGERS another term ~s chairman of the
I set Road, Franklin a student at Americanism Committee. An-.. Bra.n~hbUrl%~tt~l~:na!:dfor°r m" Rutgers University, tsattending

Charles Youngrimmed20points nouncement was made by Comman-
tne uist ,ct ~ ".IArmy Reserve Officers Training as the Lakers crushed the Her- der Jack Zucoskl,
nament, bowing to South Bouna’corps summer camp. The course tiers, 74-43, in the FrankllnRec- Mr. Consoles announced he will
Brook, 9-1, Monday evening in began June 15 at Indlantown Gap reatlon Evening BaskebaiILeague. continue hle film program forest-

Middlesex. Branchburg had ItSlMllttary Reservation, Annville, Lee O’Connor tossed in 15 points row evening, with the film, "An-
lone run in the final innln.g. Pa. in a losing cause, archy. USA."

i

WRITE TO THESE DELEGATES TODAY
FOURTH DISTRICT

The Nation needs Gov. Rockefeller in the White
House. We need his capacity for leadership, his de-
votion to peace and good government. You can
help. Here’s how.

Hen. George B. Harper
Maple Lane
Layton, N. J.

Anion J. Hollendonner, Jr.
219 E. Hanover St.
Trenton, N. J.

Write today to the delegates to the Republican Na-
tional Convention listed below. Tell them that Gov-
ernor Rockefeller’s nomination means, in large meas.
ure, peace in Vietnam, the halt of runaway inflation,
the restoration of law and order, imaginative solu-
tions to the problems of our cities, and a better Amer.
ica. Tell them Gov. Rockefeller’s nomination means
a sweeping Republican victory in November.

Write today. Spend a few minutes and a 6¢ stamp
now. It could be the best investment you’ve ever
made°

FIFTH DISTRICT

Hen. Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen, Jr.
2162 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Hen. Raymond H. Bateman
21 East High Street
Somerville, N. J.

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT
John P. Gallagher
12 Mitchell Ave.
Piscataway, N. J.

Robert F. Lyncheski
24 Erik Drive
Fords, N. J.

DELEGATES AT LARGE

CLIFFORD P. CASE
463 Old Senate Office Bids.Washington, D.C. 20510
WEBSTER B. TODD
Rm. 405, Trenton Trust BIds.
Trenton, N.J.
ANN D. FLYNN
133 Norwood Avenue, Deal, N.J.
LESLIE L. BLAU
50 Commerce Street, Newark, N.J.

C. DOUGLAS DILLON
Larger Cross Road, Far Hills, N. J.

FRANK S. FARLEY
5 So. New York Ave., Atlantic City, N, $.
EDWIN B. FORSYTHE
p.o, Box 128, Moorestown, N. J,
NELSON G. GROSS
1 Essex Street, Heckensack, N.J,
PHILIP B. HOFMANN
Johnson & Johnson501 George Street, New Brunswick, N.J.
J. RUSSELL WOOLLEY
Box 7, West Long Branch, N. J.

Paid for by Rockefeller fc, r PresJdem Committee, Princeton Headquarters, B Nassau St., Princeton, New Jersey
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Vacationing
Vacationing in the tiny islands

of Bermuda are Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas GuzzoofBennott Lane,
Franklin. The Guzzos arrived

MISS GERALDINE CHEMIJ

Geraldine Chemij

Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Chemij,
508 Huff Ave., Manville, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Geraldine ChemiJ,
to Ronald Henry Wierzblnsky, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wierzblnskl,
1501 S. 15th Ave., Manville.

Both Miss Chemij and Mr.
Wlerzblnski are graduates of Man-
ville High School. The brlde-elect
is employed by the Manville Na-
tional Bank. Mr. Wierzbinski is
employed by Tip Top Tire, U.S.
Highway 22, Bound Brook.

MISS KATHRYN SIGLEY

Sigley-Giordano

Engagement Told
Mr. Joseph A. Slgley of Hope-

well has announced the engagement
of his daughter, Mlss Kathryn
Sigley, to Joseph Giordano, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Giordana
of Skillman.

An August, 1969 wedding Is
planned.

Miss Slgley is presently a sen-
ior at Somerville HighSchool. Mr.
Gtordano, a graduate of Somer-
ville High School, is in the United
States Navy stationed in Calffor-

-0-

1st National Bank
Names Carroccia
To Advisor Post

Alfred M. Carroccia, of Bound
Brook, has been appointed to the
North Plainfield Advisory Board
of The First National Bank
Somerset County.

Mr. Carroccla is president of
his own contracting firm in Green
Brook and the Brocar Corpora-
tion, a real estate and investment
company.

Carroccla Is also chalrmml of
the Bound Brook Board of Ad-
Justment and is a member of the
Plainfield Chamber of Commerce,
the Bound Brook Planning Board
and the Bound Brook Citizens Ad-
visory Group.

He is executive vice president
and a director of Copper Hill
Country Club, Flemingion, of Elks
Lodge 1388, andoftheNorthPlaln-
field Itallan-American Club.

In Bermuda
in Bermuda on July 5, and are
guests at the Coral Island Hotel
until July 14.

Travel Trailer
Scholarship Goes

To Mrs. Petrick

Mrs. Bernard E. Petrick, 24
Foxwood Drive, Franklin, is a
national winner of a scholarship
in Advanced Association Manage-
ment.

Mrs. Petrick is Executive Di-
rector of the New Jersey Mobile-
home Association, New Jersey
Recreational Vehicle Institute and
the New Jersey Home Improve-
ment Contractors Association. )

She will attend the week-long
course at the University of Syra-
cuse from July 28 to August 8.
The course is sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.

The scholarship was sponsored
by the Recreational Vehicle In-
stitute, a national trade organiza-
tion for manufacturers of travel
trailers, motor homes, truck and
tent campers and related equip-
mont.

The prize was awarded for the
"most important personal con-
tributions to the recreational ve-
hicle industry."

Mrs. Petrick also heads Petrick
Associates, a public relations and
advertising firm in Somerset. She
lives with her husband and three
children, Cheryl, 6, Melissa, 3
and Michael Alan, 18 months.

-o-

Sweet Adelines
Add 3 Members

Three new members have beeni
welcomed to the Princeton Chapter1

of the Sweet Adelines, Inc. They~
are Miss Carol Ann Little of Belle~
Mead; Mrs. George Howley of
Highland Park and Mrs. Philan,
Capon of Bridgewater.

The resignation of Mrs. Clifton
Corlett of Kendall Park as vice
president and as a member of
the Board of Directors has been
accepted. Miss Mary Jane Fuller
of East Brunswick has been ap-
)ointed as board member and Mrs.
Carl Webber of Washlng~on Cross-
ing was elected vice president.¯ . .

Mrs. Roland Fog, president, nas
announced the appointments of
Miss Linda Andersen of Griggs- ’:
town, Mrs. Charles Boardman of
Hopewell and Mrs. George Howley
to the membership committee.

Mrs. Webber was also elected
to serve as co-chairman of the 1969
show committee together with Miss
Carole Vandercher of East Bruns-
wick.

The Princeton Chapter will not
rehearse during the first three
weeks in August. Regular re-
hearsals will resume on August
26, with a week off for the Labor
Day holiday.

Anyone wishing to join the organ-
izaiion should contact Mrs. Fog
of Belle Mead.

ALFRED M. CARROCCIA

PETS AVAILABLE

According to Paul Sliwka of the
Somerset County S.P.C.A. several
pets are available for adoption:
dalmatians, shepherds, beagles,
kittens, parakeets. A small con-
tribution is requested.
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Miss M,ril,, z, V;irynowski became Mrs. Richard Blazovsky

Miss, llarilyn Farynowski,
 lich rd Blazovsky, Wed

.Mis~ ?,l,~riiyn Farynowskl, Pharmaceutical Corp. as a sys-
daughter el XIr. and Mrs. Walter toms analyst.

Miss Rider
Mr. Stimac
IVed Saturday

Miss Holly Jane Rider became
the bride Saturday of l~Iichael D.
Stimac of Skillman at a ceremony
performed in St. James Roman
Catholic Church in Rocky Hill.
The Rev. Frank Iazzetta officiated.
A reception followed at the home
of the bride’s parents.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Osborne L. Rider of
Belle Mead. The bridegroom, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. MarlonA
Stimac of Madison.

The bride, given in marria
by her father, wore a long gown
of ivory satin with a scoop neck-
line, elbow sleeves and a full bell
shaped skirt. Both the fitted
bodice and skirt were trimmed
with pearl embroidered lace. Her
lace embroidered veil was held
by a circlet of white rosebuds,
and she carried a cascade bou-
quet of white and yellow rose-
buds.

Maid of honor was Miss Nelle
Menand of Princeton. Other at-
tendants were Miss Margaret Sit-
mac, the bridegroom’s sister, of
Madison; and the Misses Susan
and Marian Rider, both sisters
of the bride.

Best man was Barry Wtttman of
Cherry Hill. Ushers were Ktrt
SUmac, the bridegroom’s brother,
of Madison; Lawrence Rider, the
bride’s brother, of Belle Mead;
and Douglas Gurln of Princeton.

The bride is a graduate of Cath-
olic High School in Baltimore, Md.
and is now attending Rutgers Uni-
versity. She is also employed
at the Rutgers University Eagle-
ton Institute of Politics, She made
her debut at the Rosalind Club in
Orlandot Fla. in 1966.

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Madison High School and Fair-
leigh Dickinson University. He
is affiliated with the Princeton
University Computer Center.

Following a wedding trip, the
couple will reside in Skillman.

-0-

Foothill Players
(’. FarylloW,,:ki, Manville, ex- Mr. Blazovsky is ~ alumnus ~7 ~,~ * ee~changed v,.,,d, ling vows with Rich- of Trenton State College and re- IYO]I) U?1erm$ A
ard lllflzo~.~ky, son of Mr. nnd ceivod his master’s degree in ""
~,ll’s. Al!dl’~’\v. Blazovsky, Man- American historyfrom TheAmer- ~-~ I* _ n ¯
vllle, In (hrist the King Church ican University. He is a social L~euca~e Dalance
on Saturd:lv .IuRo 13. The Rev, studies teacher at IIunterdon Cen-
J.mws. .. :.. i~..~h .v officiated ,at the tral liigh School,. Flemington, I The last three performances, f
~.eremonv. -0- Edward Albee’s Puhtzer Pri~ .=

The hri,h, v,:~ givenin mn.rrlage ;iz ~ ,, ~, ¯ I play "A Delicate Balance" will [
hv her fath,~r. Miss Lillian Cortese, College Honors I presented at the Foothill Play ¯
O,~ lh’allc’hl)ui’p, v.’,qs maid of honor, i house, Middlesex, tonight, tomor-
Bridal athmd.;mts wore Mrs. John r~ i .r-~ r Irow, and Saturday, at 8:30 p.m.
(’aparrelli, "~Ii:~ [.oulse Blazov- I we Area (.,rags ~e sophisticated comedy fea-
sky, sI.~ter ul the tlroom, and Miss ! Two r.,,,tn,, ,,~.~.,o,,~ ,~..a,, I tures Ann Palmer of Piscataway,
t,;laino P,l,,,::,...’:-;ky[ cousin of the :’fled ,vitl’(i",’,~’~’~,’:¢’rL::::’~,:,~n~::~"[.I wh° has been seen at the Play-
nroo~ Covnt ............. | use n Dark Of The IvIoon,’ ’ y uonege dune IZs in cere- ,,An(h’~;v Nl:~:ov~ky, Jr., was his f nl~nies On ~ha ,.~m;,,,o t, ~..a,o~. I Crucible and Night Of The Igu-
brother’.~ b,,,:t man Ushers were t ............ v"~ "" "’"’="’" ann." Shehas a degree in drama.... Lesley J. Colligan, 36 Willow]from M ........
James Mark III, Thomas Sled- ! ~v~ ,~..dt.~.~n,~..~.^.~, .... ,^.~. | oraman Uollege, l=lernle-I
lnrczyk, awl Ronald Macaulay. I n,,l~’L,~ ................... ~’=~"-/hem, Pa. and has had 4 years prl-

The bri h.,.~ r~,aprlncess-style ";~,: ............. ~vate study with Maybelle Meyer
, " [ ¯ . o;,t:a ~1. DaOCOCK, ~tU runcrest land voice --od- *i ...... "--^gox,,n el dil - ,-hantung with np- i ~ve r-c-i d ’ .o ,i ..... ;. ,,. ~, r pr uc, on w~m ou,u I’ " : ., e e ve 111o uoSio~ tit uumt- In e

pliqnes ul r(,-(mhroldered Alen-iness ~ g ’ I
con laco. %(, .(’~’ried an old- ~--" ~J Opening July 24 for an 8 night ]
fashioned l,-UCluot of white gin’- i- " 7-[[-: [-:[~:~.~.~..,~2 week stand will be two one-act ]
denias l)iifl: b-’a roses and baby, ~}i!ii~iii~i~i!~iii~:iii}ii~ i ]plays by Peter Shaffer, "The Prt-

,~,’,~ntt,.~. } ~}i~i~:i~!:;f~:!!,:!~!iiiiil pate Ear" and "ThePublic Eye." ]
-. reception ,,,as held at the Far ~~~::!i:i::i I -0- I

Hills hill II~ i vhich I¯ " , :- ’" : , the couple, ~ ..... :i~i: I I
.tt 0,, th.Jr v.’, ,dlng trip to Nas-, ~~~’~ ~ 1 Wal’-- ~ ~ .... /

Mrs. Bl,qz,,vsky is a graduate ~~I~; I ~-~
n , [of Morn i St. ?,Inry’s Academy~d ~ ~ _1~ I t~et~___ - - ~---~.~-.....I-’rnmahan /

the Dnnlmrton College of the l’lolyl ~-~I:it [ i
Cross. Sill, is employed by Ortllo I ~~r ’?~-: ~’~ [ [

, "~:~~]i I I Walter M. Scott of 25 FrankllnI
-- ~~ /~ Dr. Milistone, was promoted to[

I ~~~,~: ....... ~ staff engineer in the Hudson Elec-
.... -- ~~L7- ~ I trlc Distributing Department of[

S fAl~.r:-; THURSDAY ! " ..~.(::~:.... Public Service Electric and Gas /
A C A2 t M Y A W A R OWI N N E R i .>:::~:::::~!i};~ii ~ :!~:~i~7i~’:::. ’ I c o. /,

~0ESS W"(]’S ::::::::::::: :::~::ili;ii![!i!!ii:::iliiiii!i!~::: I Mr. Scott graduated Dickinsonl
COMIP~G T0 DINNER" ’, ’High School in Jersey City ln/]
IN 7[c’l¢;~,< ’31 ,,il STARRING I ! 1957 and began work with Pubilcrl

I<AIIIAHIHE IIEPBURN I MISS DIANE ROBOTTI Service in the clerical group in|i
SPENCER IRACY I j}];ee ~,~h.,~.: [Hudson Division that same year. I

~ .,~,,,,,~t I Fr 1
SIDNtlY POITIER

~ , ¯om 959 to 1961 he served In I
.J)a,ly at /:.)U & 9:00 PM Is Engaged the United Stat0s Armv. tte is I
,w~ ~ .S ....So & Wed. at 2:30 ~ ’=" I presently enrollee at Rutgers Unl- I

"’SUPEt~t3 SUSPENSE" t Mr and Mrs John S Robottt of[ versify majoring in accounting. I
,’~IA I,:’MrE~ow

’:Rocky Hill have" announced the en-/ -0- I
___ tg’lg’ement of their daughter MissJ{’)l l;,i (: I~S(;,~V~_I~S I ~[: . ~ . ’ , / ENTER S ............ I~" - ~lane Lee lxocettl to Clarence E u~u ~. vu~w,.ari,J I " . I

Elmer. son of Mr. mid Mrs. Cl,’u’- I
"ROSEM~RY’S BABY" ]ence L. Eluer of Edtnburg ] It was recently announced that I

’ll~
Miss Robottt teaches third grade [Christ°pher J. De Sah, a of 83 I

’ COLOR :at Our Lady of Sorrows School in[ DeM°tt Lane, Franklin is planning I
Sug!v~ted fol matureaudiencos MercervtlIe. [to enter the Freshman Class at I
Da,lvat 2:30; 7.00&9’.20 l Mr. Elmer, Radloman Second|St. Vincent College in Latrobe, I

Pa He will major In Politicai, ~Class. United States Navy, is serv- ~ ’ Ilag ab°ard the U’ S’ S’ Hamrnerberg" I Science’

I

(for adults only) =..- - .............. I
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M ~~==:r I

S.unday4:20’6:40’gP’M" TICKETS and RESERVATIONS I
SATURDAY &SUNDAY AT NO EXTRA COST I

and 21st at 2 P.M. i /
ROBINSON FOR PLEASURE - FOR BUSINESS I

CARUSO ON MAR AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES I_ TOUaS- IWED. JULY 24th RESORTS * HOTELS [
j::r 2 [elVlw’is HON~YJ~OONS. OROU~S. CHa~rs~s r

E___R..RAND BOY ~ eAV ~1",11 PlaNS
Starts Wednesday, _ .... ~

I : ,ot 72.5-0140 I
P R U D E N C E I 15 EAST MAIN ST ~i~lilWil.l.l I

AND THE PILL "A WORLD OF TRaVeL ohoe~ ONE ROOF" "
(for adults only)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Golden
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Me-

Govern of Kingston were
honored recently at a dinner
party given by their daughters
and sons-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent R. Gregg Jr., of 3 1/2
Madison St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Petrozzlnl of Kings-
ton. The affair, held at Land-

Anniversary
wehrs for family and friends,
marked the couple’s 50th
wedding anniversary, Mr. Mc-
Govern is a retired engineer
~rom the Rockerfeller In-
stitute and Princeton Univer-
sity. The conple have sev-
en grandchildren.

Janis Potts Is Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Potts

of Ponca City, Okla., have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Janis M. Ports,
to David J. Galainl, son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Elias J. Galalnl
Jr. of Flagiown.

Mlss Ports Is a graduate of Pen-
ca City High School and attends

Oklahoma State University where
she is majoring in speech ther-
apy.

Her fiance, a graduate of Som-
erville High School, also attends
Oklahoma State Universlty where
he Is majoring in architectural
engineering.

Couple Wed
In Manville
On july 6

Sacred Heart Church in Man-
ville was the setting for the mar-
rlage of Miss Janlce KanJorski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis’
Kanjorskl of 104 Boesel Ave.,
Manville, to Robert Michael Britt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Britt of 60 Marie Ave., Somerville,
on July 6, The Rev, Joseph Krys-
tofik officiated at the ceremony.

Given in marriage byher father,
the bride’s matron of honor
was Mrs. Robert Trimmer of Man-
ville. Bridesmaids were Miss Ka-
ren Janison, Miss Lorraine Britt,
and Mrs. Robert Badger.

Robert Trimmer of Manville
was best man. Ushers were Joseph
Britt, Simon Kokinda, and David
Kokinda.

A reception was held at the
American Legion Hall, Somerville.

Mr. Britt is presently serving
with the Unlted States Air Force.i

-O- I

PEACE CORPS TEST

Area residents interested in put-
ting their skills to use In develop=
ing nations around the world are
invited to take the Peace Corl~s
Placement Test at l:30p.m. Satur-
day, July 20 at the main Post Of=
rice, New Brunswick.

PAGE b

Miss Janice Kanjorski became Mrs. Robert M.
II

Britt

@
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Manville Driver
Hits Parked Car

Walter Wasitowskt, 330 W.
Frech Ave., Manville was injured
early Monday when the car he
was driving struck a parked car.

Mr. Wa,:ttowskt, 54, was taken
to Somerset Hospital by the Man-
ville Rescue Squad after the 6:50
a.m. accident, which occurred on
N. 16th A~,, between North

Street and Brooks Boulevard.
He told Manville Patrolman Mi-

chael Kassick that he blacked out
just before striking the parked
car. No summons has been Is-
sued, pending investigation.

C. Noll Earns
Navy Promotion

Charles J. Nell has been pro-
moted to Gunneffs Mate 3/c and
has left for the Naval Amphibi-
ous Base in Coronado, Calif. af-
ter spending a 30 day leave with
his parents, Mr..and Mrs. Paul
M. Nell of New~Amwell Road,
IIILlsborough.

Prior to his leave, he has been
stationed aboard the aircraft car-i
rier, Intrepid, and had spent sev-
eral months in Vietnam and for;
the past several months had been
stationed off the Florida coast.
While at California. he will Dttqnd
n three week staff trainingcourse.

Pistoleers Post
1 lth Win Over
Green Brook

The Manville Ptstoleers con-
tinued their winning ways on the
firing line, heating the Plainfield
Lawmen 1173-1149 at home last
Saturday.

Greenbrook faces the top-gun
Plstoleers here next Saturday.

Ed Harabln led the Manville
marksmen with a 296, followed by
Nick Nickolopeulos, 294; Ron Sko-
be. 292; and John Felegi, 291.

Andy Shumack was topPlalnfield
scorer with a 294. followed byTed
Cleveland 293; Frank Beane, 290;
and Joe Fioravantt, 272,

resfon¢
BRAKE & FRONT-END SERVICE
Here’s what we do to put your car

back in safe driving condition:

Align
¯ front end ALL FOR ONLY

a

Balance both
front wheels

Adjust Most
r, brakes AMERICAN CARS

,
Repack front
wheel bearings Parts extra, ff needed

All work is done by
our sk!lled mechap;cs

u.sl.ng modern
precis=on equ=pment

VE tO $80 NOW
on a set of 1968 original equipment tires

r¢$fone kAny size listed

DELuxE CSAMP,ONr 4 for

$1008.45-15, 8.85-14, 8.85-15,
9.00-15, 9.15-15 ’

Plus $2,35 to $2,97 per tire Fed. excise tax,
sales tax and 4 trade-in tires off your car.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
LAWN EQUIPMENT & PHILCO APPLIANCES

SOMERSET TIRE
SERVICE

Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

722-2020

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00

%

I WAS AFRAID IF YOU COT,oo.._, o, ...o.o... TOYOTA
YOU’D NEVER LET GO,., | owners just

can’t stop
talking about

their

WHY DON’T YOU DROP BY
TODAYAND FIND OUT WHAT ALL THE
TALKING’S ABOUT...TEST DRIVE TOYOTA.

Sports Seen.. | Hill s b orough N!ps Middlesex
Hillsborough rallied for six runs fin walked to get th ngs go ng and got life oit an error, to load the

. i in the last of the sixth inning and Chuck Sclmub doubled hl m to third, bases. Schaub beat the throwtothe

"~’~ by Mtke Levy !
Ig.

ARer having spent the early spring reviewing Scouting skills,
it came as a shock to me to learn that my camping companion
decided she had to have a gasoline stove for our impending
foray into the Canadian Maritimes.

"Just suppose you can’t find any wood at those campsites,"
she said, "or it rains and the wood is wet by morning. What"
will we do for coffee?"

"Go into town and buy some," I said, peeved at her lack of
trust.

"Just the same, I really think we ought to have a gas stove
for emergencies. You will admit it would be easier."

I won’t admit that, but the cost of an auxiliary stove is about
the same as a good folding saw and cruiser axe, and since it is
difficult enough to get my wife to camp anyway, I figured that to
give in would be the better part of valor. Besides, all my llfe
I’ve wanted one of those foldingPrimus stoves that fit into a ruck-
sack pocket and axe featured in all the better mountaineering
narratives.

She would not agree to this $9.95 wonder and held out for a two-
burner stove complete with pressure tank --you pump up the tank
to pressurize it and the alr squirts a fine gasoline vapor onto
the burners.

But I couldn’t see spending the better part of 20 bucks for
something to be used for emergencies, and so the matter stood
for three days until I cleaned out the glove compartment of my
car. In it I discovered a current Stamp Catalogue, put out by the
Stamp Co., a book partially filled with Savings Stamps, and
about 70,000 loose stamps collected on innumerable trips to gas
stations.

Now everyone with a bone in his head is familiar with what
is touted as "the American way of Doing Business through the
medium of offering Premiums for trading at your Favorite
Store."

Trading stamps, Savings Stamps, Gift Stamps -- all the dif-
ferent names mean the same thing: you pay three per cent more
for the purchase and get the three per cent back in the form
of sheets and sheets and sheets of Stamps.

These are to be pasted in little Stamp Books and saved until
such time as they are wanted. Remember, now, neatness counts!

For some reason the idea of llcking stamps for which I have
paid and then trading them in for merchandise I could have
bought if I had the money I’d saved by not trading where they
have trading stamps does not appeal to me.

But there it was. I had a glove-compartment full of trading
stamps and my wife had a glove compartment full of trading
stamps and the catalog said we could have the gasoline stove
to end all gasoline stoves for a mere 9 1/2 books.

Comparing this to the outboard motorboat of my dreams
(1,617 books) or a "fairy trip to dreamy Hawaii for two" (98
books for the tour for each person plus 187 books for transport
for each person) the stove seemed to be a mere bagatelle.

So I started to paste in the stamps. I soon found out that one
had better use a damp sponge for this. And Scotch Taps, too,
because the mucilage isn’t very ample.

At 5:30 I called the nearest redemption center and was told
that yes, they had the stove in stock and I could hurry right
over and get it.

The "gift hostess" eyed me suspiciously and sald "whaddya
Want?"

"A gasoline stove like right here in this catalog for 9 1/2
books, please," I said.

"Sign this, hub," she said, squinting at me suspiciously through
a curl of smoke from the fag-end of a cigarette dangling from
her lip.

Idly, the hostess riffled through the books, hoping to find a
stamp out of place. Naturally, she didn’t.

The paper I signed shook me, though. It was an affidavit
which attested to the fact that these stamps were mine alone,
and had not been supplied by a friend or accomplice. I quailed
inwardly. (That is what all outdoor writers do when they get
shook. Sometimes, they "pheasant" inwardly, but I "quailed.")

then withstood a final inning flurry
to outlast Middlesex, 10-9, in a
Somerset County Senior League
game Saturday night.

Bob Hyland toiled six and 2/3
innings to gain the victory. He
fanned five and walked three. Bill
Conniff came on to get the final
out of the game and choke off a
Middlesex rally.

Hillsborough upped its recordto
%2 in the Somerset County Senior
circuit. The South Somerset nine
is home against Somerville on
Saturday evening at 6 p.m. on the
Hlllsborough Junior High field.

Against Middlesex, the Hills-
borough stickmen Jumped off to a
4-0 lead in the first. Larry Grif-

’Minor League’
Banquet Honors
Winning Team

The Weston Homes team was
honored as the ton. team in the
Manville Minor Leafue at a b.an-
quet held at the Civil Defense
Building last Friday.

George BurGh, John Smollnka,
Matthew and Joseph Romanoskl,
Robert and Raymond Yenshaw,
Michael Klbalo, Andrew Byra,
Chris Ponasek, George Scrape, Jr.
Larry Bugal and James Schwar
made up the team.

Tom Yenshaw and George Scrape
coached the winning team and Jim
Schwar was manager.

Guest speakers at the affair--
at which every minor leaguer got
a trophy -- were Mayor Thaddens
Szymanskl and ManvilleYouthAth-

leUc League representative Tom
Collins.

Yankees Victors
In Three Pony
League Contests

The Yankees won two of three
games in the ManviLle Pony
League.

The Yanks whipped the Red Sex,
8-1, as Bob Matlviak homered.
Dave Drevnak gained the mound
victory.

Mativiak socked a grand slam
homer as the Yankees turned back
the Dodgers, 11-4. The mound
victory went to Tony Pawlik. . .

A six-run four inning carrzea
the Pirates to a 6-5 win over
the Yanks. Leon Zebrowskl pitched
up the victory on the hill

-0-

My wife’s crony and our upstairs neighbor, C. L. had helped
fill in the last gaps, when we realized that, despite a two-and- BETAS BEAT PARK
a-half year accumulation of Stamps, we weren’t going to make it.

Would the hostess suspect? The Somerset Betas coasted to

Okay, bub, go over there to the other counter, a 13-2 wln over Franklin Park in
And there, waiting for me, was our new gasoline, two-burner, the Franklin Recreation Slo-Pitch

fool-proof jiffy Camping Stove. For free. Just like in the ads Softball League. Don Amoroso

for Samps I hear on radio, banged out four hits, Tim Rayner

So I took it home and we went through the drill: I got out the rapped three and Don Eckenfelder

tent and practiced erecting it, while my wife took out the stove slugged a homer.

and practiced making a dinner of hot beans.
First, she pumped up the stove, then she turned valve A and

squiggled valve B and let out a hissing, odoriferous bunch of
vapor.

"What do I do now, honey?" she asked.
"Take a match and light it," I said from the interior of a col-

lapsing tent. "I’m trying to find where this upright is sup-
posed to go and I can’t find the door to get out to help you any-
way. And it is hot in here, dammit."

"Dear," she said, after awhile, "it has stopped hissing at me
and I can’t find the matches."

"WiLl you wait a minute until I can find where this other pole
goes and where the door is and let me get out of this collapsing
tent so I can breathe. Then, maybe I’ll help you."

"This is no way to practice," she said, "If you won’t give me
any help and have the instructionGtsook in the tent with you."

"Well, it’ll have to stay with me unless you can find the door
and get me out of here."

"I think you’re standing on the door, darling," she said gaily
from outside, where there was some fresh air. "You seem to
have pitched the tent on its side."

It took awhile, but we got me out and went downtown for a
hamburger. "Isn’t it nice to practice before we go camping,"
my helpmeet said.

Something tells me this year’s excursion to the cool North
Woods won’t be any picnic.

Why...?Because they got a lot of car to talk
about. They’re bringing up such things as the
padded dash and visors.., the built in vanity
mirror.., the directional air flow vents.., the
resettable odometer.., the turn signals on the horn

¯ ring.., the courtesy light for all four doors.., the
four arm rests.., the full capering.., actually 47
different features that make Toyota a great car to
drive and own. Even a can of touch up paint and
none of them add to the cost. Just $1870..~.

4-Speed Transmission
3-Speed Svnchromesb
Toyaglide Automatic
Sedans-Sport Hard Tops

Complete Line of Toyota Models and Colors in Stock
Parts and Service Availability
Coast to Coast $1890

TOYOTA, Japan’== No. I Automobile Manufacturer ’

Stan Jackowskl walked to load the
bases. Conniff singled home Grif-
fin and Schaub, took second on the
throw and tallied on an error. Fred
Finch’s sacrifice fly gave Hills-
borough its fourth run of the inning.

Middlesex picked up a run inthe
top of the second and steamed
ahead, 6-4, on a strength ofaflye-
run outburst in the fifth on four
hits and an error.

Schaub and Jackowski each sin-
gled to open the sixth. Fred Fin~

plate on a fielder’s choice.
Jim Demure beat out an infield

single and Hillsborough was even,
6-6. Jim Blcl~rd unleaded abases
loaded triple to right-center and
Bob Leeds drilled a two-bagger
to left, earvinga 10-6 Hillsborough
bulge.

Middlesex put together five hits
to pull within one run before Con-
niff was able to retire the side with
the potential tying run on bases in
the top of the seventh.

Eagles Soar Into
AAA Title Picture
The Franklin Eagles moved back

into the All-American Amatuer
Baseball Association tale picture
by bombarding South Amboy, 14--3,
Tuesday evening on the Franklin
High dlamond.

The Iop-slded victory came af-
ter a 3-3 tie with South Amboy a
week ago yesterday. A day ear-
lier, the Eagles were victims of
a 1-0 defeat at the hands of front-
running East Brunswick, the de-
fending champion.

The Eagles sport a 4-3 AAABA
record. East Brunswick leads the
pack with a 6-2 log.

Dick Astor, afire-baLltngrighty,
limited South Amboy to Just three
hits in the 14-3 affair. He set
nine batters down on strikes and
walked five.

The FranklIn stickmen support-
ed Astor’s superb mound effort
with a 14-hit assault on fivepitch-
ers.

The Eagles decided the game In
the very first inning by pushing
across five runs. Bill Herbert,
and Ph11 CalMll each drove in a
run with a "single, as did Mike
Pellowskl, who doubled. JohnMoo-
ney knocked in a pair of tallies
with a base hit also.

The other Franklin hits In the
first inning were a two-bagger by
Astor and OtConnoffs lead-off
triple.

A walk, Ron Of Connoffs single
and a fieldeffs choice enabled the
Eagles to lead, 7-0, after four
innings.

Two wild pitches, a stolen base
and Asto~% second two-base hit of
the game netted Franklln four runs
in the fifth.

C ahtlPs three-run homer to left,
following singles by Pellowski and
John Schneider, closed out the
scoring for the Eagles in the last
of the sixth.

South Amboy pushed across two
runs in the fifth and one in the
seventh.

EAST BRUNSWICK

Rick Patrylo, who pitched Man-
ville High to the 1968 Central

Jersey, Group I diamond cham-
pionship, was the winning hurler
as East Brunswick nipped Frank-
lln, 1-0.

P atrylo allowed three hits --
singles by Joe Wilson, Mike Pel-
lowskl and John Schneider. The
tall right}, fanned five and did not
allow a base on balls.

The lone run in the contest
came in the bottom of. the third
inning. Joe Theismann of East
Brunswick worked losing pitcher
Skip Sincak for a walk and raced
to third on the infield error, Jim
Fuhrits bunt single sent Thels-
mann home with the winning run.

Franklin threatened in the fifth.
Pellowskl singled to right, stole
second and got to third on an in-
,field out. Patrylo stranded him at
third.

Slncak whiffed two and walked
five.

SOUTH AMBOY

The score was tied 3-3 when
darkness halted Franklin% game
with South Amboy.

A three-run rally in the first
inning gave South Amboy the early
lead.

The Eagles struck for their three
runs in the top of the second to
pull even. John Mooney, JeffBrin-
dle and Jeff Pancza all singled for
F ranklln during the uprising and
the Eagle cause was aided by two
walks.

Then Cahill of Franklin and
South Amboyts Hansell settled
down to mound duel

sGUTTERSper fl, """’"’"
AI,L WORK GUARAN’Ik’ED

REPAIRS ¯ ALTERATIONS

!CARPENTRY ¯ ADDITIONS

0H.On ~om,,.,
Tel. 359-5931

THE RUG AND
FURNITURE MART

St. Hwy #206
INC.

and

IVY MANOR
in the Princeton Shopping Center

Princeton, N.J.

ANNOUNCES ITS:

When you Think Toyota Remember

GREAT WESTERN MOTORS
New Jersey’s oldest & largest Toyota Dealer

ROUTE 22 GREEN BROOK, NEW JERSEY
752-3800752-3800 ’0 Sundays !-$ Immediate Delivery

now through AUGUST

Tremendous savings on

FURNITURE - BEDDING and FLOOR COVERINGS in both stores.

Acres of free parking

Deferred payment plans

Tel. 921.9100

Tel. 921-9292

PRINCETON’S LARGEST FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING STORES
Serving the Delaware Valley area for over two decades.

Open daily 9 to 5:30
Thurs. & Fri. Eve’s ’til 9 P.M.

(closed Sundays)

Several specials in our
Office Furniture Showroom

Desks-Tables-Files & Chairs

Beau tiful things for gracious living

,I
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Giants, Eagles
Set Early Square
Off In Princeton

There are plenty of seats re-
Princeton s seventhmaintng for

annual Jaycee Footb,’fll Cl:ussic,
A1 Waxman, chairman of the event,
announced yesterday.

Each team is looking toward
this year’s game at Palmer Sta-
dium, Saturday, September 7,
a tie-bre,’tker.

The series is even nt three
games apiece, the Giants winning
the first three games before
absorbing a 34-14 defeat in 1965,
and losing a 24-23 heart-breaker
in 1966 when the Eagles scored
ten points in the last two minutes
in a thrilling come-from-behind
victory.

Last year’s game saw the Giants
go into the locker room at half-
time with a 18-8 lead. The second
half saw the Eagles’ offense un-
leash their passing attack, with
Snead connecting for three touch-
downs. Fin,’d score was Eagles
24. Giants 13.

The 1968 version of this annual
pre-season gridiron clash will al-
10w the Giants’ and Eagles’ fans
their closest look at their home-
town heros prior to the stm’t of
the NF L season.

-0-

DODGERS WIN

In a game played on July 15th
in the Pony League the Dodgers
beat the Red-Sex 6-3, Edle Scza-
belnk hit a home run for the Red i
Sox’s. Bolash was the winningIpitcher. I

Elks Win Little ,rld Series’
The Elks nipped the Centre

Shop, 6-~ in tlm third and final
game to win the Manville Youth
Athletic Lca~nie World Series.

Centre Shoppe, the National
League champion during the
regular season, opened tl~e ser-
ies with a S-8 win over the
favored Elks.

In the second game the ta-
bles turned as the Elks, the
Americ,~n League victor, put to-
gether a p,~ir of seven-run inn-
ings and coasted to a 23-6 vlc-
tory,

Jim Salve/ore of the ELks
hammered a solo homer in the
first inning to give his team a
short-lived 1-0 edge.

In the bottom of the initial
frame, Bob Smollnka whacked
a rounLI-tripper ~ith, two on for
a 3-1 bulge for Centre Shoppe,

The Elks got even with a
two-rmL rally In th~ toper the
second.

Centre Shoppe regained the
lead with a single run in the
last of the third."

The Elks decided the gmne in
tim top of the fifth. An error,
a walk and fielder’s choice
loaded the bases. A walk to Ed
Y arusinsky forced in a run. An
error broke the tie, 5-4. Joe
Fekete drew a free pass with
the bases loaded to force
in Mike Ym’usinsky with what
later proved to be the deciding
run.

Centre Shoppe shoved over
the final run in the bottom of
the fifth.

Bill Mushouk was the mound
victor. He was touched for nine
hits. fanned 10 nnd walked one.

Stan Kite, who suffered the
defeat on the mound, allowed
only three hits. whiffed 14 and
walked seven.

Rick Cosines and Smolinka
of tlm Centre Shoppe each
pounded out three hits.

John Pampanl’s three-run
circuit smash in the fiRhinning

proved the difference in the
first game won, 5-3, hy Centre
Shoppe.

A walk to Paul Infante and
Cosines’ single preceeded the
home run by Pampani.

Kite was the winning pitcher.
He gave up just two hits -- a

double by Mushouk and Salva-
tore’s triple. Kita set 10 batters
down on strikes and walked
three.

Cosines pounded out tl~ree of

the six hits for Centre Shoppe. in the third and seven more in
Kite collected two and Pampant the fourth.had the sixth. Mushouk’s homer with one onWayne R~avage chalked up highlighted the fourth. Cosmosthe hill triumph in the 23-6 had a solo homer in the fifth.Elk victory. Salvatore paced the 13-hit

Rnsav,~e struck out 10 and Elk attack with four hits, Mus-walked three, houk and Pekula rapped three
The Centre Shoppe led, 3-2, each, while Mike Yarusinsklafter the first inning on athree- had two.

run home run by Smolinka. For the losers, Cosmns and
Then the Elks exploded for Smolinka stroke three hits a-

seven runs in the second, five piece.

The Manville Little League World Series drew large partisan crowds to the Youth Athletic League
Field over the weekend. Some, like the fans (above left) came to cheer. Others, like Centre Shoppe
manager Richard Cosmos (above) and Robert Cosmos (lower left) the batboy, watched silently 
Mike Saulten of Centre Shoppe safely stole third from Elk third baseman Mike Yaursinsky.

Photos by Tony LoSardo

:::r

Somehow love overcomes great distances ....

(-

New Jersey Bell
POll of the Nationwide Boll System

Recreation Team Wins
First Game By 3-2 Score

The Franklin Recreation nine top of the fourth inning.
won Its first game of the season,
nosing out New Brunswick, 3-2,
in the New Brunswick Men’s open
Baseball League a week agotoday.

Aided by a three-run homer by
Ed Fearer, Franklin Rec gained

!a 6-6 tie with Arena of New
i Brunswick Monday evening. The
:game was halted by darkness after
six innings.

Franklin managed a run in the
bottom of the first. George Lucas
double, moved to third on Tony
Valpone’s sacrifice and tallied on
a error.

Arena jumped on starting pitch-
ler Frank Calozzi for five runs in
the top of the fifth to lead, 5-1,
,Joe Ambrose’s two-run homer
highlighted the inning.

Capozzl got llfe on a error in the
third inning and Lucas was safe on
a misplay. Mike Pellowski singled
home Capozzi. Feaster followed
with a booming home run to left
field -- sending across three runs
as Franklin pulled even, 5-5,

Arena regained the lead in the

Franklin Rec tied the score for
good in the bottom of the fifth.
Valpone singled into right field,
stole second and raced home on
Pellowski’s single up the middle,

Pellowski collected two of the
eight Franklin hits.

The Franklin Rec hit the win
column with a 3-2 win over the
New Brunswick RoyMs a week
ago today.

The decisive tally came in the
bottom of the fourth when Lou
Capozzl belted a run-producing
triple.

Franklin staked winning pitcher
Ron Lucacs to a 2-0 lead in the
second inning.

Tony Valpone whacked a solo
homer for the Eagles. A walk to

d Leppert, a single and an error
got in the second tally.

Three errors in the top of the
third permitted the Royals to draw
leven, 2-2.

Lucas fired a two-hitter and set
14 batters down on strikes. He
also had two hits, as did Lou
Capozzl,

i n I i ,

RUNYON’S

i I i juuum u i

SPECIALS

hicken
Paris

n

legs breasts

Me|lo-Crisp
Jb. 59¢Bacon pkg.
60Z,
,kg. 39¢

nn,i

Taylor’s - VaePac

Pork Roll
w

Armour’s- All Meat lb.
Franks 59(:
Intensified reg. 29¢
Tide box

Kraft’s

Mayonnaise
lull
,,. 33¢

White Rose 3 ql.
Prune Juice bots.
White Rose

Apple Juice
4 qt.

$1.
White Rose-Cut 61,0z. $|
Green Beans cans ¯
Betty Crocker devil,

3

Cake Mixes
yellow $1cherr’ pkgs. ̄

"Frozen" Pink or White

Lemonade can 9¢

Sweet Lueious

Fresh Made polafo
coleslawlb. 29¢Salads macaroni

Sweet, Vine Ripe !,,

ea 29¢CanfaJoupe s,ze ¯
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Public Notices
ORI’INANCE #364

AN ORDINANCE AUTIIORIZING TIlE
PURCtIASE OR ACQUISITION OF VAR-
IOUS IMPHOVEMENTS IN TIIE BOR-
OUGil OF MANVILLE AND APPRO-
PIHATING THE SUM OF $23,500,00
TIIEREFORE AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF $22,300.00 BONDS OR
NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF TIIE
COST THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY TIIE MAYOR AND
COBNCIL OF TIIE BOROUGll OF MANVILLE
IN THE COUNTY OF SOMEIISETp STATE OF
NEW JEHSEY AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I. ’That pursnant to the applicable
statutes ef the State of New Jersey, there I,,
hereby anthorlzod the purchase or acquisition
of the fallowing described general Improve-
monte in tile Borough of Manville:

ESTIMATED MAXIMUM AMOUNT
TO BE RAISED FROM .~LL
SOURCES FOR EACH PURPOSE

A. The purchase of a pick-up
truck for the Department $3,000.00
of Put)tic Works

B. Tile purchase of a PIck-up
i

truck for the Department 3,000.00
of Public Works

C. The purchaan of a portable
compressor trailer for the 5,5OO.00
Department ot Public Works

D, The purchase ot a back hoe end
front end loader for the De-
partment ot Public Works 10,000.00

TOTAL .... $21,500.00
together with, in each case, all other Purpose,,
necesaary, appurtenant or Incidental therto,
substantially Jn accordance with pisns and
specifications therefore prepared and filed with
and approved by this Cauncll.

SECTION R. It is hereby found, determined
and declared by this Council as follows:

A. Thai sn appropriation was contained in a
budget or budgets of the Borough heretofore
adopted under the caption "Down Payment Fund"
or "Capital Improvement Fund;" that there is
new available in said appropriation the sum of I
$1.200.00 which said sum Is hereby appropria-
ted as a down payment tar the purposes des-
crtbed in Section I hereof.

B, That the estimated maximum amount ot
money to be raised from all sources by the.
/Jorough for the purposes ,stated tn Saet~on 1
hereof, is the amount set opposite each PUrpose

|.m

One quick roundhouse and it’s all over.
Then clean up your painting tools with
soap and water, champ! The first coat is
the finish coat and it looks and wears like
two coats. Even paint over damp surfaces
or after rain. Fumeproof, mildew andblister.resistant Felton.Slbley

One Coat Latex r:xtorlor
HOUSe Paint

Non-Fad/rig
Colors H’s Seashore- Tested/

FERD HOCH CO.
725-0703

75-77 W. Main St. Somerville, N.J.
|i ii I
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In Section I; that the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be issued for the
purpenes stated in Section I hereof Is thq
maximum amountof money to be rained from
all sources ~or each purpose stated in Section
t less the proportionate share of each purpose
in said down payment of $1,200.00.

SECTION RI, That the sum of $23,600.00
including said down payment, be and the same
fs hereby appropriated for the Purpose,, stated
fn Section I hereof..

SECTION IV. That there is hereby authorised
the issuance of negotiable bonds of the Borough
of Manville, in the County of Somerset, New
Jersey, in an aggregate principal amount of
not exceeding $22,300.00 for the purpose of
financing the cost of the improvements and
equipment described in Section I hereof, ex-
clusive of said down payment, Pursuant to the
Local Bond Law, constituting Chapter 2 of Title
40A of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey,
The form, maturities, rate or rates of interest,
method of sale and other details of said bonds
shall be determined by subsequent resolutions
adopted pursuant to law.

SECTION Y. That pemling the issuance of
the aerial bonds authorlzml in Section W hereof
there is hereby authorized the issuance of bond
anticipation notes of the Borough of Manville
In the County o/Someraet, New J~r~y, .*n an
aggregate principal amount of not exceeding
$22.300.00 pursuant to the LOcal Bond Law,
constituting Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the
Revised Statutes of New Jersey. "The form,
maturities, rate or rates oi interest, method
of sale and other details of said notes shall

be determined by subsequent reeolutlorm adopted
pursuant to law,

SECTION VL It Is hereby determined and
declared by this Council as follows:

(1) ’]’hal the bonds or notes Issued pursuant
to this ordinance shall bear Interest at a rate
or rates not exceeding six Per cent (9%) per

a.annum.

(2) That the average perled of usefulness
o! the JmproverBents or properties described
in Section I hereof for which the obli=’atlo~
euthorlzed In tills ordlnnnce are to be Issued,
within the limitations prescribed in the Local
Bond Law, le over five years.

(3) That the supplemental debt statement
re@fired by Section 40A:2-10 of the Revised i
Statutes has been duty made and flied In the I
Office of the Borough Clerk and Adminlstrat ve
Officer prior to the paeeaKe of this ordinance
on first reading and a complete executed or.
iglnal thereof has been flied in the Office of
the Director of the Division of L¢cal Govern-
ment of the State of New Jersey prior to pas-
sage of this ordinance on final reading and such
debt statement shows that the gross debt of the
Borough as defined In E~ectlon 40A:2-43 of the
Revised Statutes is Increased by this ordinance
by $22,300,00 and that the issuance of the oh-
ligatlens authurlzed by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by the
Local Bond Law,

SECTION Vii. That the amountoftheproceeds
el the obligations authorized by this Ordinance
which may be expended for Interest on such
obligations, engineering and Inspection costs

Call No. 466 cimrter No. 12042 National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF ’DIE Manville National Bank OF Manvlllo IN THE STATE OF
New Jersey, AT Tile CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON June 29, 1998 PUHf.ISHED IN RESPONSE TO
CALf. MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF TIIE CUI~HENCY~ UNDER SECTION 5211, B. S. HE-
VISED STATUTES

and legal expenses, the cost of the Issuance
of the obltg~tioan authorized by this ordinance. I
including printing, ndvertioing of ordinance,
,usolutlone end notices of sale, and legal ox-

frances, In the manner provided in Section
40A:2-20 of the Revised Statutes is not ex-
ceeding $2,000.00,

SECTiON VtIL The full faith and credit
of the Borough el Manville, in the County of
Somerset, New Jersey, are hereby pledged for
the payment of the prlncfpal of and interest on
all of the bonds or notes issued pursuant to this
ordinance, and the sums rec~dred for such
payment shall in each year while any o1 the
said bonds or notes are outetandthg, beincluded
in the annual budget and raised by tax without
limitation as to rate or amount upon all taxable
property within said Borough.

SECTION IX, This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect twenty d;We after the first publicatlor
thereof after final passage pursuant to law.

ORDINANCE #364

STATEMENT

The Municipal Bond Ordinance as published
herewith has been finally passed on July 9th,
JOPB and the twenty day perJod of llmttatlo/7
within which a suit, action or proceeding,
questioning the validity of such ordinance can
be commenced aa provhled In the local bond
law, has begun to run from the date of the first
mblicatlon of this Statement.

Francis A. Peltack
Borough Clerk &

Administration Officer
Dated: July 8th, 1068
MN 7-16-66 It
FEE $29.16

MANVILLE NEWS
NOTICE

PLEbSE TAKE NOTICE that the underelg~led
has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of the
TowneNp of Franklin for a variance from the
provisions of Section(,,) 11 parn I Ord, 13S
~doea ,ot permit e real estate office in a resi-
dential zone,) of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Townahtp of Franklin, as amended, to purmtt
he - tee of let floor bedroom for a real estate
~fffce and resldentaal =aa o! the remalnJnf
;~ne affecting land,, and premises situated on
l Bloomfield Avenue and known as Lot #SO
Block #319 on the Tax ,",lap of the Township at
Franldin, This Notice is sent to you as an own-
3r of property affected by the application.

A h0arlng on this application by the Board el
AdJuslmant will be held on August 6, 1909 at
8:00 P..%f., at the Township itall. Middlebuah
New lorsey. You may appear either in peraon
or bi agent or attorney and present any ob-
Jectims which you may have to the granting
of this variance.
DateS: July 10, 1968

David P. Barrood
0 Maynard Road
Somerset, N.J.

09873
FNR 7-18-06 [t
FEE: .¢,0.3,5

SEALED PROPOSAL

Soal~d bids will be received by the Board of
EduCation of Franklin Township, Somerset
County, New Jersey, in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Board of Education, Administration
Building, ’)61 llamiltDa Street, Somerset, New
Jersey, on Thursday, Augeet 1, 1968, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:

"LIBRARY SUPPLIES."

State Bank No, 55-102

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process of collection ..... $ 1,3’13,560.99
United States Government obligations ..................................................... 073,900.50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ........................................ 3,890,68,5.25
Securities of Federal agencies and corporations ...................................... 150,00Q.00
Other Securities ................................................................................. 24,000.00
Loans and discounts .; .......................................................................... 14,716,419.09
Bank pr~mises, furntturo and fixtures, and othar assets represeattng bank

premlsos ............................................................................ 70,000.00
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptsuces outstanding ...................... 10,139.40
Other assets ............................................... , ...................................... 1,072.20

Total Assets ............................................................................... $20,914,973.39

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of lndtvldualss partnorships, and eorperattons .................. $ 4,237,890.33
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, paztnershlpu, and corporations ..... 13,608,783.12
Deposits of United States Government .................................................... 231,529.25
Deposits of States and potttieal subdivisions ..... : ...................................... 801,025.90
Certified and officers’ checks, etc ............................. ... ........................... 19’~,).40.04

Total Deposits ............................................. $19,167,274.64
(a) Total demand deposits ........................ $ 5,254,860.63
(b) Total time and savings deposits ........... $13,912,393.61

Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding ........... 10,139.40
Other liabilities ................................................................................. 100,000.00

Total LInbilltles ......................................................................... $19,277,414.04

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

common stock -- total par value ........................................................... $ 200,000.00
No. shares authorlzed 2000
No. shares outstanding 2000

Surplus ............................................................................................. 600,000.00
Undivided profits ................................................................................ 37,599.35
Reserves .......................................................................................... g00,000.00

Total Capital AccOUnts ................................................................. $ 1,637,5,50.35

Total Liabilities and capital Accounts ............................................. $20,014,073,39

MEMORANDA

Avorago of total deposits for the 15 caleedar days ending with cnll date ....... $18,294,668.14
Average of total loans for the 1,5 cafm~J~ days endiog witb eal/ date ........... $15,117,139.~8

I, Walter A. Rrygior, Cashier, of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this report
of condition Is true and correct to the best of my k~owlodge and belief,

Walter A. Bryglor

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of condition,and de-
clare that It has been examined by us and to the best of our Knowledge Pad belief Is true and
correct.

l,oonard R. Blumberg
R. LL Dameo Directors
David K. Auten Jr.

MN 7-18-08 --iT
FEE $18,72

%
/ I I

/ I
I

~EPORT OF CONDITION of "Franklin State Blink" of Somerset In the State of New Jersey
zt the close of buslanss on June 28, 1968.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items In process of collection ..... $ 4,040,521.03
United States Government obligations ..................................................... 2,034,072.03
Obltg’attons of States and political subdivisions ......................................... 2,867,947.39
Securities of Federal agencies and corporations ...................... , ............... ).,,565,024.’)0
Other s0curitles ................................................................................ 33,000.00
Federal t~nds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell ..... 1,300,000.00
Other loans and discounts .................................................................... 22,443,$90.S?
Bank premises, furniture and flxthres~ and other assets representing bank

promises ........................................................................... 000,745.03
Other assets ...................................................................................... 182,370.49

TOTAL ASSETS .......................................................................... $36,476,249.95

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of lndivtduais, poxtnershlps, and eorporattans .................. $ 8,128,915,Q0
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partnorshlps,andeorporatlons ..... 17,382,570.79
Deposits of United States Government .................................................... 778,960.95
Deposlts of States and political subdlvtstoas ............................................ ,5,187,232,61
Certified and officers’ checks, ere ......................................................... 407,774.84
TOTAL DEPOSITS ..................................................... $31,94S,454.10

(a) Total demand deposits ................................. $13~242,404.6S
(b) Total time and savings deposits ................... $18,703,040.24

Other llabllit tee ................................................................................. 1,57S,954.44

TOTAL LIABILITIES .................................................................. $23~521,408.03

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Common stock -- totaJ ~ value ........................................................... 1,104,020.00
Surplus .., .......................................................................................... 1,0i9,092.00
Undivided profits ................................................................................ 1.11,129,32

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................................. . ..................... $ 2,954,841,32

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............................. $26,476j249.95

MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 1,5 calendar days ceding with call date ....... $29,7.53,847.93
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar (lays ending with call date ........... $23,01B,gl 7.53
Loans as shown in line 7 of "Assets" are ,’,Jter deduction of valuation

reserves of ....................................................................... i16,340.59

We Anthony D. Scho}~ri, President, and flurry E. Castroll, Treasurer, of the above-named
bank do solemnly SWEAR that this report of condition Is true and correct, lo the best of our
knowledge and belief.

Anthony D. Schobari
President
ilarry E. Castro[l
Treasurer

Correct -- Attest:

ArBmr Zemel
Norton C. Lyman Directors.
Klemmer K~/tel~sen

Stale of New Jersey, County of Somerset, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me rids llth day of July, 1906j and I hereby
certify thntJ am not nn officer or director of this bank.

~y commission expires Augest 24, 1971 Ednd M. Lemtshko, Notary Public.

FNR 7-18.08 --IT
FEE: $]9.,N

THURSDAY, JULY i/I, 1968
SEALED PROPOaAL Building, 791 l[amilton Street Somorsut. New

Jersey, on Thursday, August e, 1908 prior to
Sealed bJds wJI] be received by the Board of 2:00 o’clock P,M., at which l~me the propesais
Eduoutlon of Franklin Township, Someraet will be opened and road for:
County, Now Jersey, in the office of the Seere.

"GASOLINE."tary of the Board oi Education, Adminlelratlon
Specifications may be obtained from the See’- Specifications :nay be obtained from tim Soc- ,~t.
r-’--" of ’"- ~---" -’"’ ......... retary of the Board of Education. Administra-
tiVe’Build’n;, Ts~’~ta°m~l~Ca~;°~t.a~mmstra" ties Building, 7gi Itamlltou Street, Somerset,
N-"" Jure-" 068" ........ 2 .~omarlet, New Jersey 08873. Blds heist be delivered to
t~eWSecr:t~ry-- ---.-.- --,-~ -, .-~,.~n°’°~’~sm’mu:~"~’r~e~"J~ the Secretary on, or boforo ~,,gust 8. 1960,
prior to 2.00 o’clock PM ......... , prior to 200 oclock I’.M., aria ue plainly
marked: ’ . .~ a.u ue pm|nty marked:

"PROPOSAL FOR LIBRARY SUPPLIES." "PttOPOSAL FOR GASO/.INE.’,
The Board reserves the right to re)ect anyThe Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

or all bide,
Mr,=. Florence F, Randolph,
Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Frankttn
Administration Bulld/ng
701 Bamllton Street
Somerset. New Jersey 096’)3

FNR 7-18-68 It
FEE: $ .5.04

Mrs. Florence F, Randolph,
~cretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Frankhn
Adn)inlsiratlon Building
761 Itamllton Street
Somerset, NOW Je:soy 0H873

FNR ’)-16-68 It
FEE: $ .5.04

Larry Is Back
Every Sat. Nite At The

POLISH FALCON
C.C. LOUNGE

LARRY BURDA
And His Polish Cowboys

Also
Dancing Every Sunday 2 To 8 p.m,

FALCON ROAD OFF ROUTE 206 - SO. SOMERVILLE
TURN AT SHELL STATION

56th Year

ALMA PREPARATORY
SCHOOL GRADES 9-12

Beginning Sept. 4

Day... Boarding... Moderate Tuition... Co-educational..
Non-sectarian . . . Small Classes . . . Standard Acadcmic
Subjects . . . College preparation... High Moral Standards..
Enrollment Limited.

Write NOW for New Free Brochure To:

Miss Ruth Staats, Principal
ZarephatiL N. J. 08890

Zarephath is 3 miles west of South Bound Brook,
on Weston-Canal Rd.
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BELLE MEAD BAPT~T

Tlw l~v. HarrY Morris, lla.m.
worship service and 7:30 p.m.
evening service. Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST

The Roy. Stephen E. Fletcher:
"The Discipline of HoPe" 10 a.m.
Sunday school classes start 10:30
and I1 a.m.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST

The Roy. Alex Leonovich, "Un-
just Prejudice." 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday school at 9:45
and 10:45 8. m.

FIRST BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Roy. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship service. Junior
church service also at 10:45 a.m

NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE CHURCH
FRANKLIN

The Rev. Roland Miller, lla.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:45 a.m.

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. James Col,y, masses
every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
CATHOLIC

Sunday masses, 8 9, 10, 11 a.m.
and 12 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. Martin Madura, 6,
9:30, 8:45, I0 and 11:15 a.m.
fflaSSOS.

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, I0, 11:15
a.m.

ST. MICHAEL’S
UKRANIAN CATHOLIC

The Rev. Makar Mychaylin, Sun-!
day masses 8 and I0 a.m.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
FRANKLIN

The Rev. William McKenna,
9:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. masses.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. John Gasper, 8 a.m.
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English
maSSeS.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN

The Rev: Dwight Huneman, 8:30
and II a.m. worship services
Church school at 9:15 a:m.

BUNKER HILL LUTHERAN

7~e Rev. Sanford Soma, II a.m.
;onflr matlon service.

FAITH LUTHERAN
HILL~BOROUGH

The Rev. Robert Loucks, 10:3C
a.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:15 a.m.

MONTGOMERY ME HTODIST

The Rev. John D. Painter, 11
n.m. worship service.

! HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. Patrick J. Hardy, as-
sociate Pastor and professor of
religion at Warren Wilson Col-
lege, N.C. Worship service at
9:30 and 11:30 a.m. Church school
at 9:30 a.m.

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev. James Me,hem,
11 a.m. worship service.

HOLY GHOST
CARPATHO-RUSSIAN ORTHODO3

MANVILLE

The Rev. Peter Rusyn, 9. a.m.
English and 10 a.m. Slavonic wor-
ship services. Sunday school at
9 a.m.

GRIGGSTOWN REFORMED

The Rev. Robert Jones, 11 a.m.
worship service. Church school at
9:30 a.m.

HARLINGEN REFORMED

The Rev. Wilbur Dins, pastorof
Catskill, N.Y. Reformed Church
11 a.m. worship service.

MANVILLE REFORMED

The Bey. Zoltan Kiraly, "Di-
vided World." Hungarian services

a.m., English 10 a.m.
NORTH BRANCH REFORMED

The Rev. Robert Henninges,
Overcoming Anxiety." 9:30 a.m.

worship.
SIX MILE RUN REFORMED

The Rev. H. Eugene Speckman,
pastor. Summer schedule: Worship
servide at 10 a.m,, fellowshiphour
at 11 a.m.

SOUTH BRANCH RE FORMED

The Rev. Frank Vlllerius, 9:4E
znd II a.m. worship sbrvices.
Church school at 9:45 a.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
MONTGOMERY

Tim Rev. Robe~ Gm;tafson, 11
a.m. worship servia. Chure~
school at 9:45 a.m. Even/rift wor-
ship at ? p.m.

88. PETER AND PAIL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

The l~v. Theodore Labowsl~,
8 and 10 a.m. worship services,
Church Instruction at 9 a.m. Ves-
Pore ’/ p.m. S=turday.

SOLID ROCK FIRST BORN
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD

The Rev. Louis Collier, I1 a.m.
worship service.

PILLAR OF FIRE
ZAREPHATH

WorsMp services II a.m. and
3 p.m. Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Eveninl~ worship ’/ p.m. at tim
Bound Brook Temple.

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN

Rabbi Herman Cohen, Onei
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m, Satur-
day service at 9 a.m.

IN PRINCETON HOSPITAL

MOORE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Moore, RDI, Skill-
man on July 9.

IN SOMERSET HOSPITAL
FURMANCHIN -- A son to Mr.

and Mrs. James Furmanchln 95 S.
21st Ave., Manville on July 10.

HOAGLAND -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Hoagiand 158 S.
5th St., Manville, on July 10.

VALENTA -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. George Valenta, Homestead
Road, Bet1, Mead on July 11.

IN ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

ECKENFELDER -- A daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ecken-
folder, 8 Evans Court, Franklin
on July 1.

Kelly -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. James Kelly, 7 Landry Road,
Franklin on July 4.

Kaschack -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Kaschack, 330
Whalen St., Manville on July 4.

-0-

Jeffrey I. Scholoss, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Schloss, 4 Ski
Drive, Neshanic, N.J., is attend-
ing The Citadel Summer Camp
for Boys in Charleston, S.C.

RUNNING OUT OF GAS?

(

)

WHAT YOU NEED
IS A VACATION!

WHAT’S THAT?
NO MONEY?

STOP! COME-IN TODAY!

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION.

REFUEL YOUR BUDGET WITH A QUICK PERSONAL

LOAN. WE HAVE THE VACATION CASH.

For Complete Banking Services See Us ....

o Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans e Safe Devosit
¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts e Home Loans

I I

4% PAID ON SAVINGS
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township
Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

’Small Enough To Know You

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

¯ Large Enough To Serve You"

J-M Summer Jobs Offer IVork Experience
Johns-Manville is making a sig- factory grades and college course Donald S. Balunis - Somerville,

niflcant contribution to the Gee- completion. (Falrlelgh Dlckerson University);
ernment’s Summer Youth Oppor-
tunity Program. The company’s
39 plants and sales locations have
employed 1,105 summer youth.

The local plant in Manville, has
employed approximately 400 stu-
dents lntheYouth Opportunity Pro-
gram.

The Company has also selected
six students to participate in a
Summer Employee Educational
Assistance Program based on the
following requirements:

One summer of employment inan
hourly plant assignment.

A satisfactory performance
rating.

Submission of evidence of saris-

Candidate must be working to-
ward a degree from an accredited
college or university. Two-year
college candidate must have a firm I
intention to attend a 4-year col-i
leg, or university).

The selected candidates are
placed in positions related to his
course of studies and/or career
objectives.

The following students have been
selected for the 1967-68 program:

Frank J. Polakiewlcz, Jr.
Manville (Bridgewater College,
Virginia); Man Richard Beldlng-
Ftnderne, (Princeton University);

James Henry Kinny- Somerville,
(Rider College);

Daniel P. Reynolds -Somerville,
(Georgetown University); Stephen
V. Ballnt - Manville, (Rensselar
Poly Tech Institute).

-0-

FIGHTS VC SMUGGLERS

Radarman Third Class Andrew
J. Sanchez, USN, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Florenclo Sanehez of
5 Darwin Road, Franklin, is help-
ing to prevent the smuggling of
men and supplies into South Viet-
nam while serving as a member
of a Navy Swift Boat. Operatthgoff
the coast of Vietnam he continu-
ously patrols the waterways of the
area

Baptists Program Of Song
"The Musical Messengers," a

men’s musical team fromthe Lan-
caster School of the Bible, Lan-
caster, Pa., will present a special
Program of music and testimony at
the 11 a.m. service of the Belle
Mead Baptist Church this Sunday.
In the Hillsborough School.

The Rev. Thomas O. Figart,
academic dean at the school will
bring a Bible message at the close
of the musical program. He has
been at the Lancaster School since
1961, and has been taking gradu-
ate studies at Grace Theological
Seminary in Indiana.

Robert C. Wagner, an attorney
who formerly practiced in Som-

erville, will speak at the 7:30p.m.
service in the Rescue Squad Build-

ling. Mr. Wagner will present a
message requested by the church’s
Deacon Board, and contrast the
teachings of Mormonism with those
of historic Christianity.

The Rev. Harry B. Morris Is
Pastor of the church.

-0-

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

FRANKLIN -- Miss Theresa
Jane Darden, a 1967 graduate of
Franklin High School, has been
awarded a $500 nursing education
scholarship by the Somerset Coun-
ty Medical Society. Miss Darden
has completed her freshman year
in the School of Nursing at the
Tuskegne Institute, Tusk, gee, Ala.

You receive all your favorite cuts st one low
price including leg roast,’ rib chops,
cnopa, anoulderchopaandsfew, el~,
custom cut and wrapped at

*"~~ WHERE AVAILABLE

FAUN| QUALIFY- BOLOGNA ca

LIVERWURST ,~ 69~
goTTeN GOUICD- COOKED

CORNED BEEF ,,,,. 55c
?lUNg SKINLESS

ALL BEEF FRANKS ,~. 59c

FAM~¥ PACN

SHORT RIBS of BEEF,~. 59c
FAMILY PACK

CHICKEN WINGS lb. 35c

Grand Union...
makes shopping
more rewarding!

FOR DAK.D.QUE$

LAMB PATTIES,,49c
FOR DAR,D.QUES

LAMB RIBLETS,,.29c
i:~:y, ,..i .;,~, .:’ ,:,

EASY TO PREPARE

SUPERMARKETS

Ib

KONrLESS

CHUCK FILLET
EARLY MORN

SLICED BACON
KRAUSS

SMOKED BUTTS
MOGCN DAVID MIDGET BOLOGNA ON

SALAMI

WHITE MEDIUM

GULF SHRIMP ,,, 99’
GOLDEN FRIED

HADDOCK FILLET ,,, 79’

Sale
MIX OR MATCH

DollnrL:: d

STOCK YOURPANTRYAT THESELOWPRICES

:: XI~LESAUCE 3,:/i~q00
!- "i’ C~ND UNION

PEANUT BUTTER3 ’~:: Sl°°
SAW

TOMATOJUICE3 ’:.:: Sl°°
S&WAPPLE JUICE 3~,,," $1°°

¯ : !
!:<i

DRANOOHmFARR,CMOO "SOFTENER4 ::
SCHRAFr?’$ JELLIED :’" ’CANDY 4 ,.o,o,o, SlOe ¯ ~

GREEN GIANT-GUTTER SAUCE

GREEN BEANS 3 :~:, 79c
c0rrEEUGBTENC=

$100PERX 6 ::,::D,LL’,
8 99ICED TEA O.0o. .... c

GRAND UNION

CUTCORN6 ’°0’99’,,o,,.osE.
37MIXED FRUIT""’~’.. c

GRAND UNION -- CHZ£SC AND

MACARONI "°’o,o 29c
CHOCK FUrL ol NUTS DANISH

COFFEE CAKEo,o’"b 69~
SARA LEE

BROWNIES "°’o,o 75°
SUNNI:?

JUICE BARS :~: 59c
HERSHCY

SKYHICONES :~: 59c
STourrrR
CREAMED CHICKEN %o,.89c
GRAND UNION-A]& VARJE?rrs

POTPIES ".:; 19c
~"(7~°"o’’E" 9 ,oo, el00"’0’ ’ MACARONI 6o,o, ’’~ sl°°

f ’;~’: ~o~ Co~. =i:i ~,~|~fNE..DRrRT. 6,:;=Sl00
Young and growing families have 8/gO0

special problems.., large appetites DNA,O 0H,0, ’=: ,
and sometimes, limited budgets.. RED CABBAGE 5 "°’,o,, $I°0= ..NGUN, O, q00 :~, ’We try to help by offering spe- PICKLED BEETS5 ’~::
cial "Family-Packs" in meats. These

~’~ ~0~provide larger quantities at lower mrroNtorr : ~.~ C0~k%
MARGARINE "=" 2 ~’o";-o. 85’ ’ >prices per pound.., extra values that rLOG, G~NIOA,,PON~EB ...... "

help young homemakers keep their CAMEMBERT"°’.,o 49c .... ,
budgets balanced. J~o~z~ t-~hA,A

BAKED ,~’ REOUL~R OR DRIP

\ .\6RAND UNION ,.,,.#aim,
Helping growing families is part of

"-~--~GOODS COFFEEcan ~ii

our job. Bringing the best possible ~UKANDU,’ON ,,, 0u,,o,,T.,N
CHEF’S OIL ’~o’:’69~ SPAGHETTI 2 :,:’, 39~

values to all others is our job, too, ^LtttAVORS RUIYONI
WELCH DRINKS3: 89e MEAT RAVIOLI 3 ’,~:: el°°

t ~k ~ makes shopRin~ I BB~F~xEG ::~ 49°%o, 29~
NANCY LYNN.ClN. TWIRL OR A A

RAISIN BUNS ’~,? [J ~tc ::
PET

}4 ? o~ C .....
’:’EVAP. MILK 2=29

DEEFHASHHAIR SPRAY ....

AilUA NET v, ,s

2’"’ 1°o  O’OPFCallS neo. H.T,H.
UNSCENTED

 i?LffW"S ’I°°
,mmcLISTERINE 2 ~,::qoo FACIAL Ti|6U||

ko--=,,,-, o ,100SPIRIN
PRICES EFFECTIVE YHRU SAT., JULY 207H. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

OF
OPEN

GRAND UNION
SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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South Somer¯et Hews, The Franklin New¯ Record
Manville New¯

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J, 201-725-8355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION .................. $1.80
(3 InsertJon¯ - no change¯) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
H billed add .25.
8

C LASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PA ]]9 ....... CHARGE

Real Estate For Sale
MANVILLE, LOST VALLEY"
Area, 2 family, five rooms and
bath on each floor, gas heat. Two
lots included - 100 x 100. Call for
appointment to ¯ee. 722-6830.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP, ON
one acre wooded lot, three year
old, seven room ranch, attached
garage, large screened-in porch,
fireplace, with partial basement.
$27,500. Call 359-3856 for ap-
pointment.

MANVILLE 3 BEDROOM. 26 X 40
foot modern ranch. 75 x 100 foot
lot. Excellent play area.for chil-
dren. Large kitchen. Built-in oven
and range. Full wall birch cabin-
ets. Wall to wall carpeting cen-
tral air - conditioning, semi-
finished cellar, many extras. By
owner, Principals only. 725-1177,

THREE ROOM BUNGALOW FOR
sale in Manville, call 7255530.

Lots For Sale

LOT FOR SALE 50 x 100 lot in a
desirable location in TRusville.
$3,000.00. Walter B. Howe, Inc.
Real Estate Brokers 924-0095.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas SDinet or.
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL @0704

II

Bus. Opportunities
MANVILLE AREA, APARTMENT
building, four apartment¯, one of-
fice suite. Good investment, can
assist in finance. For informa-
tion call 725-6464,

EIGHT ROOM HOUSE AND
Beauty Shop. Excellent for good
stylist. On 2 acres. Whitehouse
Station. Call 534-2841.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
for gentlemen, private entrance
258 No. 3rd Ave., Manville, N.J.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen with twin beds, kitchen
privileges if desired. Call ’/22-
3018 after 5 P.M.

FO’RNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen, recently decorated, on
quiet street. Call ’/25-6464
eves. call 722-5524.

SOUTH SOMERSET

Wanted To Rent
OR FIVE ROOMS IN

wanted. Must vacate
FOUR
Manville
present apartment because land-
lord whets to move in. Call 722-
5164,
OFFICE SPACE WANTED IN
Somerville area, between 400 &
600 Square feet. Please write and
¯ tare detail¯ to Box 348, DeFies-
to~n, Penna.

For Rent--Apts.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. $100
per month excluding utilities. Call
722-7900.

THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Suitable for two busi-
ness women. In Manville. Call
359-8317.

THREE ROOM EFFICIENCY
apartment in Manville, perfect for
young COUDIe. $85. per month.
Phone 722-7900.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, 2ND
floor, $90 per month, all utilities
included. Inquire 68 So. Main St.,
Manville. N.3.

THREE ROOMS, DOWNSTAIRS
with modern kitchen, heat and wa-
ter furnished. Inquire 49 No. 11th
!Ave., Manville, N. 3.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH, RE-
frigerator and stove, 2nd floor.
Call 725-4538.

ROUTE 206, HILLSBOROUGH,
living room, dining room, kitchen,
bedroom and bath in the country
and completely remodeled. One
month security required. RentS135
per month. Heat included. Sorry no
children. Call 359-5597 or 359-
5400.

Wanted

WOMAN OR GIRL WANTED TO
share home in Manville, Call 722-ISituations Wanted 4133.

I WILL DO IRNONING IN MY
home for $5.00 a basket and Iwill SOMEONE TO DO REAL RUSH
also do baby sitting. CaD after seating. Don Maxwell, 232-0226
5 P.M 722-9787. Mountainside, 07092.

CADILLAC
PAVING

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS S READS

DRIVEWAYS SEALED -
CONCRETE DRIVES & SIDEWALKS

PATIOS, CURLS S CONCRETE SHAPES
FREE ESTIMATES

L D,AL469.,8oo I

...How about next year and the
year after? The new house, car or
eventually the little image.
We would like to believe, we helped make all
this a financial pleasure, not a worrisome
problem. Why not, open a Saying’s Account
today?

Interest On

s.,,i.,, ,oco..,. 41/4%
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGsBANK

MEN WOMIN

STUDENTS
NOW glING ACCIFTID"

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
LAROi I!01 UNIVAC

SYS111 011 HIMISl|
MAD|MY OF ¢OMPgfll TICNNOLOOW--

| DIVISION OF UNIVIRSlT¥ CO/APUTINIi ¢0.
I$ IIHHID? IiYD.. iA|i’ DIIUWWIClt, NJ.

828 3900-.--

9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
iiii I

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED

Honda-BSA-Norton-
Matchless-Ducati-

Cylinder boring-all makes.
Burger’s Motorcycles

Sales & Service
Three Bridges Hwy¯ 202

7 Miles Soutl~ of Somerville

Open 9 to 7 Sat. 9 to 5
Phone 201-782-2020

NEWS THE FRANKLIN

Help Wanted [
PART TIME-S1.80 to $2.00 PER[
hour, 7 to I~ P.M. - Monday thru]
Friday. Steady pos4*4ons nowavail-
able for energetic people interes-
ted in Industrial Cleaningand wax-
ing. Somerville - Bound Brook
area. Must have own transporta-
tion. Uniforms, bonus and vaca-
tions supplied. Call 249-9026.

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high-quality coin
-operated di¯Pensers lnyourarea.
No selling. To quality you must
have car, references, $600 to $2,-
900 cash. Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. More full time, For per-
¯onal interview write UNITED
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 701
(A) INVESTMENT BUILDING,
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15222. IN-
CLUDE PHONE NUMBER. __

FULL TIME JANITORS, MA-
TRONS, SECRETARIES AND BUS
DRIVERS. BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD’ PAID MAJOR ME-
DICAL AND OTHER FRINGE
BENEFITS. ONLY LOCAL RESI-
DENTS"NEED TO APPLY. CALL
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
MANVILLE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION BETWEEN 7:30 AND 5
722-4220.

Help Wanted - Fern.

WAITRESS WANTED, AGE 21 OR
over. Call 725-9701.

SECRETARY FOR RESEARCH
Company. Good salary. Pleasant
working conditions. BiD-Dyna-
mics, 844-2550.

WOMAN TO CLEAN A NEWHOME
1 or 2 days a week. Call 359-
6148, between 10 and 11 A.M.

NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

PART- TIME WORK SELLING
Avon Products. Hours at your
convenience. Write P.O. Box 634
So. Bound Brook or call 725-5999.

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

RICK’S CYCLE CENTER

Free Helmet With Purchase
of New 1968 Motorcycle

Triu mph-Kawaski-Bultaco

Help Wanted. Male
scHooL CUSTODIANS, 12
months immediate opening. Blue
Cross and-~iue Shield and paid
Major Medical. Pension Plan, re’A-
forms, many fringe benefits. Call
Office of Business Admini¯trator,
Hillsborough Township Schools,
Route 206, Belle Mead, between
9 A.M. and 4 P.M. 359-5118o

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR

WRITE: EQUIMATRIX - N J 57S
3224 GEARY BLVD.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94118

COL. BOB KOTY
& ASSOCIATES
PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERS
NJSSA & NAA

Any and all type sales. None
too big or 1oo small with rates to
match. Total sales service.
Appraisals given.

PH. 201 782-4301 or
782-3473

R. D¯ 2, Box 327,
Neshanic Sta., N,J.

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

MANVILLE

First time offered - oversized
Cape Cod, ultra modern
throughout. Set on a beauti-
fully landscapped and shrub-
bed corner lot - featuring;
spacious living room, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3.

bedrooms, full bathroom on
each floor, attached garage.
Adjacent to schools and shop-
ping.

$24.990

VALLEY VIEW
REALTY INC.

469-4336
264 W. Union Ave.
Bound Brook, N. J.

FACTORY OPENINGS

SALES AND SERVICE
21-23 W. Main St.

Bound Brook
Tel. 356-1193

AT NEW CIBA FACILITY

LEARN TO SWIM
Beginner swimming lessons
for children. Classes start
Monday, Aug. 5th and Men-
day, Aug. 19th, two week
courses, 10 and 11 A.M., one
hour each, small groups Mon-
day thru Friday. Instructions
given by Director of Aquatics
in the indoor pool of Alma
White College, Zarephath. To
register, phone Millard Loyle
at 356-5520.

i

SISSER BROS INC¯ ¯

(Since 1913)
FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKING - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOOAL AND LONG DISTANGE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

SOMERVILLE
12§-3100

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, IND.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

766-9180 546-410O

A fine home in perfect condition is this ranch on a 75
x 100 foot fenced lot in e ©onvenient residential area.
Attached garage, wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful and
ample cabinets ................. Asking $24,500

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE
King sized comfort within reach of your pocketbook.
This relatively maintenance.free, three bedroom
home with 1 and ½ baths and two car garage can be
yours for a modest .................... $23,500

We elso buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900

You’ll find the sky’s the limit to your opportunities
for growth and advancement at our new ultra-modern
facility¯ We are considering people for 1st and 2nd
shift operations. Why not see if you qualify for the
following positions.

MACH IN E ATTENDANTS.
High school grads to attend molding machine with
and without experience. Trainees also considered.

PACKAGING MECHANIC
High school grad with related Industrial experience.
Should be familiar with repair and operation of
various pieces of packaging equipment.

Extra benefits you get at .CIBA: Winter or summer
’ ;-’;~ paid vacations, ;liberal holiday schedule, all benefits

FREE, including Blue Cross/Blue Shield, major
medical and pension plan.

Employment office will be open Tuesday, July 23
from 9 AM to 4 PM.

Call Mr. Howarth, 722-7800

CIBA
Operations
Division of

CIBA CORPORATION
Somerville Industrial Park
(off South Bridge Street)

Somerville, N.J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES--RESALES-LOTS

$24,500 MANVILLE - Exceptional custom built
ranch, this home is immaculate, plus it features three
large bedrooms, extra large living room wall mirror,
beautiful sunny kitchen, one car garage.

SOMERVILLE - $49,900 - Brick front split level,
ideal for large family, four bright airy bedrooms, large
rec. room with fireplace, 2 and ½ baths, 2 car garage.

HILLSBOROUGH . $29,500 - Owner moving out of
State, must sell, oversized bi-level, four big bedrooms,
panelled rec. room with sliding doors to the patio,
formal dining room, eat in kitchen, 2 & ½ baths,
many, many extras.

LARGE CAPE COD IN MANVILLE . $22,500 .
Front porch, three bedrooms, 2 full baths, formal
dining room, full basement, 1 oar garage.

MANVILLE COLONIAL . A truly nice home, three
bedrooms, kitchen with separate dining room, two
car garage. ’ .......................... $18,000

CHOICE LOTS IN MANVILLE,

HILLSBOROUGH AND MONTGOMERY

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N. J.

REALTORS 722-7906

MEMBER OF SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

THURSDAYs JULY 18, 1968

i

FOR RENT
GOLD MEDALLION

TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

3 & 4 ROOM
APARTMENTS

AT 240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.
FEATURING ....

ELECTRIC
BASEBOARD

HEATING
ELECTRIC RANGE

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
REFRIGERATOR

ADULTS PREFERRED

MEHALICK
REAL ESTATE
240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.
PHONE 725-0007

722-7542

68 GMC
’A TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLITIr READY FOR TNi ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS
COLONIAL MOTORS

NORTH BRANCH
LJ.S. RT. 22 722-2700

Four bedroom, bi-level, 2 and ½
baths, 2 car garage, 100 x 15(:} lot.
Foxwood area ........ $25,900

Six room ranch, finished full
cellar. 1 and ½ baths. Fir
conditioned, all utilities. $21,900

CALL

HAMILTON
BROKER

725 Hamilton St.
Somerset, N.J.

MANVILLE - Nice six room Cape Cod, four years
old. near Manville High ................. $22,500

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS - $2,500. See This!
Includes all fixtures and equipment. Stock extra.
Near Manville High. Good Lease.

SWIMMING POOLI It goes with this nice two family
home. Five rooms down, four rooms up. 2 car garage,
nice 60 x 100 lot, fenced in. On North Side of
Manville. Save trips to the shore. Buy Now! Only.
.................................... $27,900

NORTH 2nd AVE. SPECIAL! - Well maintained and
modernized two story, six room home, aluminum
siding, 1 and ½ baths, new furnace, new plumbing.
Finished attic with built in closets. One car garage.
Manu other good extras. See it todayl ..... $24,900

,COUI~D BE~ ,YI~U~R .FU-T-URE BUSINESS
LOCATION; B0Y ~NOWl~ Two ~6ry brick building
on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first floor store is rented to
tavern, six rooms on second floor rented as furnished
rooms, 9god rentals. Asking $45,000. Let us give you
all the facts.

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Us!

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

VA--NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA--LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFID BUYER

MANVILLE-WESTON ¯ 100 x 100 lot.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room, two story home,
very good condition, modern kitchen, 3 car garage, 2
large barns, all on six acres ................ $27,000

MANVILLE-FOUR FAMILY - Just off Main St. three
large rooms and bath each apartment, hot water heat,
jusz remodeled with all new kitchens, two car garage, full
ba~sement, 90 x 100 lot, income $370 monthly. Asking.

.................................... $32,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Modern six room ranch, attached
garage, 1 and V2 baths, basement, one acre lot.. $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - One acre wooded lot.
A-residentail area.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - 13 acres. Call for details.

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE - Spacious, two bedroom
ranch, modern kitchen, living room with fireplace,
ceramic tile bath, wall to wall carpeting in every room,’
full basement. Home is air conditioned, one car detached
garage. All this on a landscapped 50 x 100 lot with a
lovely patio. Asking ..................... $19,990

MANVILLE - Modern five room ranch, attached garage,
full basement, storms and screens, gas heat, on a 100 x
100 lot ............................... $21,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

&
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Pets and Animals
AT STUD, AKC REGISTERED
Sable and white Collie, Champion
stock. Pick of titter or fee. Call
469-1005.

GERMAN= SHEPHERD PUPPIESs
8 weeks old, AKC. For devoted
companion or show. From champ-
ion father and obedience trained
mother. 369-4680.
HORSES FOR HIRE, BOARDING,
hay rides, English and Western
instruction. Horses and tack for
sale. The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somerville, N.J. 359-5006,

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD

MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

WOOL RUGs 12’ X 17’, USED,
Grey sculptured with pad. $25.
Call 545-8788.

MAPLE CHAIR, COUCH AND
coffee table, also small maple
chins closet, 722-6198,

USED GOLF CLUBS, $25 to $I00
woods, irons and misc. ~all Alan
Ntederlitz, Sprtngdale Golf Club
609-924-3198.

ALL BABY CLOTHES, BOX OF
maternity clothes, sterilizer, car-
ry seat, jump seat and carriage.
Call 246-3572.

’66 Buick Special
Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING.

$1995
"65 Buick Sport Wagon

V-8, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes, Radio & Heat.

Bargain Mart
1 PORTABLE GENERATOR; 6 HP
Motor 2000 watts, 115 volts, $125.
Franklin Stove, miscellaneous an-
tiques. Call 725-7941.

PIANO, MODERN MAHOGONY,
console, bench included, ex-

cellent condition. Call 359-6259.

PIANO, WALNUT SPINET EX-
cellent condition. Stere -- walnut.
Please call after 5 P.M. or any-
time weekends. 246-1657.

Autos For Sale

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

Special Services

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Serene, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

P29 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M Main Gate

1960 JAGUAR, 3.8, SEDANt AU-
tomatic, P/S, P/B, new trans-

i mission, brakes. Very good con- QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN
dition, June inspected. Call 924- mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacob-
6029. son mowers repaired. Call now-
1961 CHEVY IMPALA-8-WHITE 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 545-0882, M & D
Convertible. POWER STEERINGs Lawn Mower Service, 516 Hamil-
White walls, raido & heater. One ton St., Somerset, N. J.
owner. Very Clean. Call 722-6774.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

Mdse. Wanted Manville, N. J.
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages -- Additions

VW OR MICROBUS WANTED. EN- Kitchens-- Roofing -- Aluminum
gins or body damage is OK. Call Siding
846-3676. -Immediate Installation

-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates

WANTED TO BUY r LIONEL -Free Estimates
trains. Any Lionel Electric Trains -Flmnetng Available
made before 1942, wanted for pri-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
rate collection. Call 725-2313. 526-0089
USED TIRES WANTED: TWO

PAINTING DONE TOYOURSATIS-
6.00 X 16 or 6.50 X 16. Call faction. Interior and exterior. Free37%8986 nights. Days ;Please call estimates. John Duda - 545-9717
725-3300. Ask for Mr. Church- or 548-1381.
field,

JUNK CARS OR TRUCKS WANT-
el, 24 hour towing service. Call

Instruction anytime, 609-466-3453.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --
Professional cleaning, repairing
and installation. Call 201-297-2771
or 201-844-2981.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. 3.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Felephone: CHarter 9-0347

COMPLETE IBM (#360 ON PREM-
ises), SENSIMATIC, NCR &steno-
graphy machines and court re-
porting. Approved for full trans-

fer credits toward
degree at associated Colleges.
Free catalog, Free e~ip
Free catalog, Free emPloymbrd
service. Veterans Approved New
Brunswick Secretarial School.
201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Special Services

TRENCHING, LIGHT EXCAVA-
ting, hauling, etc. Small bull-::
dozer, back hoe and front end;
loader. Call Moe, at 722-7948.

CARPENTER FIRST CLASS. CUS-
tom work. House, store or shop.
Remodeling, additions, panelling,i

built-ins, formica. Ask for Jerry

lwachiw. He does it welll Call
545-5881, between 6-9 P.M.

Announcements Public Notices
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COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY & SUPERIOR COURT OFN~W JERSm
VIETNAM. Lecture by Hilalre Du DOOmEr NO. V 4O01-eV

Berrler, international author- State of New Jersey:

writer. Tues. eve, July 16, 8 p.m. TO., RAFFAELE FIORENTINO, ̄18o known as
- Princeton, Witherspoon School, RALPH FRIENDY, TERESA FIORENTmO, also

presented by T.R.A.I.N. ~0 known aa THERESA FRI~NDY, hiswlfe, andhle,

/el~uun’n~e--nJ--ce her and their heirs, devtsnse and Personal rap-
,Restore American rseentatives, and hie, her and their, or ¯ny of

NOW) Dally News Message - Let their successors in right, title and Interest

Freedom Ring, 924-2043.
herein desirc~tsd as UNKNOWN oWNERS
RALPH FRIENDY and MRS. RALPH FRIENDY
his wife.

You ̄ re hereby summoned and required
serve upOn Meyer J. Cohe, ptalnUffs ettorney,
whose address is 5 Elm Row, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, an answer to the complaint filed

Notices in a c,.,, Ration, In which John ka. ,e
and Raffuelo Florentine, et ¯Is. are

defendantJ, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, within 35 days after July 18, 1968

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS exclusive of such date. If you tail to do so,
:taunt by default may be renderedagalnatyouSuperior Court of New Jersey for the relief demanded In the complaint. You

shall file your ̄ newer and proof of service In
dupltuate wtth the Clerk of the Superior Court,
State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, in
¯ ccordance with the rule of civil pr¯ctice
and procedure.

I The action bas been instituted for the pur-pose of foreclosing a Certificate of Tax S¯le,
dated J¯nuary 14, 1966, made by Alice J.
Rageman, Collector of Taxes of the T¯wnahlp
of Franklin, County of Somerset and Stats of
New Jersey, to John ’I’akace ¯nd concerns real
entate located o¯ the Northerly side of Somerset
Street, 75 feet E¯stsrty from Cedar Street in
the Township of Fr~nklic, Somerset County,
New Jersey, and being known ̄ s Lot 18 in
Block ISl on the Tax Map of the Township of
Franklin, formerly known as Block S4. You are
made defendants because you may claim an
interest either aa owners, or as the husband
or wife of an owner, or as heirs, devlseea
and personal representatives of any of the
above nam¯d lmrtlns, or their successors in
right, title and interest, or otherwise, of the
premise¯ described in the Complaint.
DATED: June 19, 1968

MORTIMER O. NEWMAN, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

FNR 6-27,9n 4t MN 7-18-98 It
FEE: $8.96 FEE: $9.00

Chancery Division
Somerset County
Docket No. F-368S-67
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TO
HERBERT COTTON, individually, and ¯a

I of the Executors of the Estate of Mark Cotton,
and M]~IUM COTTONt his wife; MILTON COT-
TON, individually and as one of the Executors
of the Estate of Mark Cotton, and LILLIAN
COTTON~ hie wife; JASON COTTON and LEE
COTTONp his wile; SAULCOTTON¯ndYVONNE
COTTON, his wife; SYLVIA DANETZ; DORr~

MARCUS and J06EPll MARCUS, her husband
You are hereby summoned and required to

serve upon Meredith. Norris & McJ.am.h..-
Esq,, plMntiffe attorney, whose nauress m
No. 50 Mountain Avenue, Somerville, New Jer-
sey, an answer to the complatst filed In a
civil action in which Somerset Development
Corporation, a corporation of the State of New
Jersey, is plsintlH, and Nerhert Cotton, Indi-
vidually, etc., et sis., are defendants, poedlng
in the Superior Court of New Jersey within 3S
days after July 18, 1988 exci(zslve or such date.
If you fail to do So, Judgment by default m¯y be
rendered agninst you for the relief demanded
in the complaint, You shall’fits your answer l
and proof of servtee in duptt~te wtth the Clerk
of the Superior Court, State tfuuse Annex, Tren-
ton, New Jersey, in accordance with the rules
of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been instituted for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a tax s¯le certificate dated
J¯nuary 14, 198e and issued by the Tax Col-
lector of the Township of Franklin, County of
Somerset and St¯te of New Jersey to Donald
Slsler ¯nd covers real estate located in the
Township of Franklin. County of Somerset and
~tats of Naw Jersey, known aa Lot 8, Block 409,

i on the tax duplicate of the Towl~hip of Frank-
i lin (now Lot 8, Block 104 on the new Tax Map
of Franklin Township, which tax sale certifi-
cate was assigned by the s¯id Donald Staler to
the plaintiff, Somerset Development Corpor¯-
tion, by assignment dated December 19, 1966
and recorded in Book 1Ol of Aseignmeut of
Mortgages on page 248 in the Somerset County
Clerk’s Office on December 22. 1966.

You and each of you are made defendants
In the above entitled action because you have
or may claim to have some right, title, lien
or other Interest affecting the real estate be-
Ing foreclosed, by virtue of ownership, In-
heritance, descent, intestacy, devise, dower,
curtesy, mortgage, deed or conveyance, entry
of Judgment or other legal or lawful right.
The nature of which and the re¯son that you
and each of you are Joined as defendants is
set forth with particul¯rity l¯ the complaint, a
coPy of which will be ~rnlshed you on request
¯ ddressed to the attorneys of the plaintiff at
the above menUoned address.
Dated: June 20, 1988

MORTIMER G, NEWMAN, JR.
Clerk of the Superior Court

FNR e-2’7-68 4t
FEE: $11,20

Public Notice Public Notice
-- - ---’-~T~---- --

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance
SEALED BIDS

anttttsd, AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE I~OWN AS,NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN that sealed bids "AN ORDINANCE TO FiX AND DETERMINE

will he received by the M¯yor and Council, THE SALARIESt WAGES OR COMPENSATION
Boroush of Manville for maintenance ¯nd re- AND TO PROVIDE FOR TIlE TIME OF PAY-
p¯lr maturlals in the Borough of Manville, in },lENT TIIEREOF," known as Ordinance No.65-
the County of Somerset with ¯n estimated 08 adopted June 22, 1965,
amount of: Ordinance No. d. 69

S0,000 gallons Asphalt Cutback was Introduc¯d at the regular meeting el the2,500 tons of 3/8" broken stone Township Committee of the Township of Hills-
2,200 tons Bltumtuoua Stabilized borough, County ot Somerset, hold on June ii,

Base 1968 and finally passed by the said Townshipand opened and read in l~blic at the MunlclI~l
Building on August 12, 1908 at 3:lS P.M.
Dayllght-Savingu time,

Specifications and forms of bids,
posed work, prepared by Mlcba¯l S. Kachorsky,
Engineer, ¯nd approved by the Slate Highway
Commissioner, have been flied In the office of
the said engineer at 20 East Camplaln Road,
Manville, New Jersey and of said State Highway
Commissioner, Trenton, New Jersey, and DI-
vision of Local Government Aid District Office
located ¯t 1 Main Street, Chester, New Jersey
and may be inspected by prospective bidders
during bnalness bouts.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the
spectfl~ttons by the engineer on proper notice
and payments of cost of preparation. Bids must
be made on standard proposal forms in the man-
ner desiimated therein and required by the
specification¯, must be enclosed In sealed en-
velopes, bearing the name and addressofbidder ’66 Oldsmobile Jet-Star 88,
and name or road on OUtside, addressed to 4-Door Hard Top, V-8, Auto-Francis A. Peltack, Borough Clerk

101 South Main Street, Manville, N.J. matic, Power Steering, Power
and must be accompantad by a Non-Collusion Brakes, R & H, Whitewalls.Affidavit and a certified check for not less
than ten (10) per cent of the amount bid, pro .................... $1995
vlded said check need not he more than $20
000.00 nor shall not be less than $500.00 and ’66 Oldsmobile - F85 - Cut-
be delivered at the place on or before the lass, 8 Cyl., Standard Trans-hour named above. The standard form and tJ]e
Non-Collusion Affidavit are attached to the mission, Radio & Heater,supplemental speclficattons, copies of which

v./o/.UtlC/Itl. $1895.will be furnished on app]Icailon to engineer.
By order of the Mayor and CouuctL

Francis A. Peltack ’65 Chevy Impala -Sport
Borough Clerk

as never before by the business community. Airlines in the
United States and overseas find their need for pilots is greater
than ever and expanding. Each area offers high salaries, ideal
interesting employment environment, excellent retirement
programs. Use your flying capability for your own career
advancement.

SOLBERG FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER is located near
Somerville in a beautiful country area of New Jersey. Free of all
transit air traffic.

Our pilot training center is among the oldest Jn the aviation
industry. We offer xhe professional pilot candidate a full time
course of study in both flight and ground training for the
Pdvate, Commercial, Instrument, Multi Engine, and Flight and
Ground Instructor Licenses.

This commercial training can be completed within six months
with 90% coverage under the G.I. Bill. Part-time programs are
also available.

Call now for more information and a personal interview...

SOLBERG
FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER

Solberg Airport o Sommills, N,J. ¯ (201) 534-2118
Charter Flights ¯ Leasing ¯ Rentals

You May

J
comn:lttoo and approved at a regular und duly
convened meeting held by the said Comndttee
On Jaly 0, 1966.

By order ot the Township Committee of the
Township el ltlllaborough, in the County of
Sum¯reef,

Catherine Santonastaso
Township Clerk

SEN 7-18-68 It
FEE: $4.90
, ,,

Have

Overlooked
WALLS WASHED, BATHROOMS
sanitized, windows cleaned 50

Thi$1895 s a side. Most odd Jobs that Qawkward for you, we can pes-f
silly do. Give us a call 359-5262

""~r 3 p.m.

’65 Buick
Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl.,
Autoluatic, Power Steering,
AIR CONDITIONING.

BLADES SHARPENED a ALL
types: Clipper blades, mower,

saws, also scissors, knives, cir-
cular saws, etc. All work guaran-
teed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge Rd., ... and if you did, you now have another chance

WE HAVE THE CARS

Coupe, 8 cylinderautomatic
power steering, R & H. White-
walls ............. $1,695

’64 Ford Galaxic 500
Convertible, V-8, Automatic,
Power Steering, R & H,
Whitewalls ......... $1,295

’66 Chevy lmpaht, 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder,
Automatic, Power Steering, R
& H, Wheel Covers
Whitewalls .......... $1895

’65 Pontiac Sport Coupe,
Bonneville, Maroon, Automa-
tic, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & H ...... $1,850

’62 Lincoln Convertible,
Factory Air Conditioning,
4-Way Power, White with Red
Interior ........... $1,150
’64 Lincoln Continctal, 4-way
power, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONED. ONE
OWNER .......... $2,195

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Just be glad you’re not the driver I
Ever,/mlnule end ̄  bslf Of every day, Immeena in the U.$. cells AAMCO

6befit ttenam:ssion I,oubla.
[very weak/~tMCO lattsfles more than !0,000 lra.lmisa/o~ problems.
You Set free towing, ̄  free rosdchK k, furl, Iffpoenl aervrce--most times

}fl }uM ona day. And wRh AAMCO, your transmii$ion can be protlctNI IW
oyer 500/IAMCO Centers coast to ¢oest.

I[vmy minute end a hall, lomeone proves o,.

Ye¯ eml tnmt yew t~a~amtaele¯ te AAMCOI

W~’/~a Largest Ttanemleallll ~peeklllat.i.

CALL 24 HOURS 821 SOMERSET ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK

828’1141 0,,w,,,
Franklin Twp.

Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily--Saturday 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

$1695 ....o.oo.o .a.oo0.,0 ¯
to open an STC special &hxe ehee aeemmt.

’64 Buick Skylark PAINTER
Sport Coupe, V-8, Automa- RESIDENTIAL ANDC

tic, Power Steering, Power All work done with prldeandgnar-
Brakes,R &H, Extra Sharp. lowant°edratss.FUllNeverinSurancetoo bigC°Verage’or snell. Here are some of the benefits you recetve:

$1695 Brush or spray
For tree estimate call

’64 Buick La Sabre
Convertible. auto trans., pow-
er steering, & power brakes
extra clean. Must see.

$1595
’63 Chevrolet Impala

V-8, Automatic, Power Steer-
hag, FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, R & H.

$1195
’61 Buick LaSabre

4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans..
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & H. Extra, Extra
Clean.

$595

Fennessey

Buick Opel

722-9093 or 728-9003

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

FREE

Junk Cars Remo~,ed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

VENIS BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

A. J. VENIS, New Jersey
Certified Tree Expert 344

359-6108

CESSPOOLS
AND

SE PTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSEt REID CO.

20 Years Experience
VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

¯ 10c per check actually used

¯ Only 25c monthly maintenance charge

100 complimentary fully imprinted checks

Name and account numbers on deposit tickets

No minimum balance required

Statements mailed monthly

Bank.by.Mail service

Additional Walk-Up and Drive-Up Windows

135 W. Main St. Somerville
725-3020

i i i

Somerset Trust Company
DRIDGEWATER. FINDERNE ’ MARTINSVILLE . SOMERVILLE . W&TCHUNG

RARITAN
Oata Processln|

@ ¯
1966 10RONAD0 s2995

2-dr. Hardtop, Auto. Trans,, Power Steering,
8rakes. R & H. Low Mileage.

19660IDS s2895
Luxuw ’98 Sedan, Fult Power, Air Cond.,
Tinted Glass, W.W.’s.

1967 MUSTANG s2395
2-dr. Hardtop, V-8, Auto., Console, Power
Steering, W.W. Tires, R & H, White, Black
Vinyl Top. 11,000 Miles. Immaculate.

1966’ BOICKs1895
LaSabre, 4-door Seclan, Automatic Trans.
mission, Power Steering, Power Brakes, R &

H.

1965 0LDS F85 s1795
Station Wa9on. Power Steering, R & H,
W.W., Auti.spin differential.

i965 PONTI C  179
Grand Prix 2-dr. I~ardtop. Auto. Trans..
Power Steering. and Brakes, R & H, W.W.
Tires.

! i j i ii

IHINRI£HS 0LDSHOBILI I
] 355 N. GASTON AVE.

.... RA 2-4300 |
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Second Water Proposal
Rather than write a second

amendment to a proposed ordin-
ance making water ltnetie-ln man-
datory, Franklin TowushipCouncll
introduced a new ordinance,
Thursday.

But it proved as unpopular as
the first plan, following two hours
of public discussion.

More than 1,50 residents reiter-
ated for the fourth time in two
months their feelings against the
water tie-in measure. Their senti-
ments are certain to be aired
again when the public hearing is
held on Aug. 8.

The plan, billed as a "compro-
tnlse," exempts the residential-
agricultural zone and exempts
those property owners whose
homes are more than 75 feet from
the water line right-of-way.

The first ordinance contained no
exemptions. It was later amended
to exernpt those mare than 100 feet
from the line.

Most people arguing against the
measure contend they are being
compelled to tie into lines they
never sought and which were in-
stalled to aid others.

Opposition centers along Am-

well Road, where a 14-Inch line
was installed last year to boost
water pressure in the area along
John F. Kennedy Boulevard, where
the Levttt housing development
was built. Most Amwell residents
have their own wells.

A majority of council, anxious
to pass the measure and yet
anxious to create the least bad
feeling, contend that a mandatory
tie-ln is the only feasible way to
operate a municipal water system
on a break-even basis.

The ordinance was originally in-
troduced May 23, but was amended
in June in an effort to meet the
dissatisfaction of many residents.
The new ordinance exempting the
RA zone and those more than 75
feet from the llne is also an at-
tempt to placate the opposition.

The sentiments of many were
reflected by Robert Oserin, presi-
dent of the Franklin Homeowners
Civic Association, who said the
exemptions are discriminatory
against the owners of smaller lots.

As an alternative, Mr. Oserin
proposed a general bond issue to
distribute the charge for the water
lines across the township.

A basic reason for wanting more
users, and the income from the

but voted for its introduction.
Mr. Driver indicated he may not

support the measure when it comes
up for final passage, but said he
was considering It as a compro-
mise.

Councilman Robert Pierry, who
supports the measure, agreed that
the exemptions "are discrlmlna-
tory" and said he opposed the
100 feet rlght-of-way provision
in the amendment to the origlnal
ordinance.

The threat of a court suit over
the issue was raised by Paul Kra-
lovic of Amwell Road, who said,
"We’ll take it as high as we have
to."

The Amwell residents, on nu-
merous occasslons, stated they
felt it unfair to force a hook-up
after they had spent money on their
own wells, and especially since the
llne was installed to benefit the
housing developments.

The mayor said the water llne
was installed generally to improve
water pressure in the municipality;
that the effects of low pressurehad
first been felt in the Kennedy
Boulevard area.

A recent state law allows muni-
cipalities to compel water tie-ins.
Mandatory hook-up for sewer fa-

water connection fee, is to increase cilities has long been an estab-
the income of the water lines. At lished municipal right in New Jer-

p~ q~~ the present’ Frankllnisreachlngsey - -

the limit of its borrowingauthority ;Doe di c. . . O_. ments of the or nan e al-
for water expansion, ano neeu.~ so presented council with a petition
new revenue sources_ . ¯ .... with 261 signatures. Accepting the

Tee amendment was introouceu petition, Mayor Williams noted
by a 6-1 vote, with Councilmanlthl s issue is "not the kind that

p~4~
William Regan opposed. Council- eains any votes."
man Harry Stilwell, Lawrence -- -
Gerber and Richard Driver allex-I Two other ordinances were In-
pressed reservations about the ltroduced, but neither produced the
ordinance as a compromise issue, verbal fireworks of the water tie-

in. One adds office buildings as a

Public Notice permitted use in the M-1 light
manufacturing zone. This, in e£-

/

SEALED I’ROPOSA I,

Sealed bids will be received by the Boa,’d of
Education of F’rankltn Township, Somerset
Connty, NOW Jersey, Ill tile office of the Secre-
tary of the 13onrd o{ Education, Ad,,flnistr;!.tien
Bnilding, 761 hamilton Street, Somerset, New
Jersey, on Thursday, .%UguSt 1, 1068, prior tO
3:00 o’clock P,M,, at which time the proposals
wln be opo.e,l and read for:

"S CI F:NC[’: SU: Pi.l E.%"

Specifications may be obtained Irom the See-
rotary of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Dililding, 761 llamilton Street, Somerset,
Now Jersey 08873. Bids nltlSt be delivered to
the Secretary on or before Augnst 1, 1988~
prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M. t and be plninly
marked:

’̄PROPOSAl FOH SCII.’NCF: SUPIH.II’L¢;.’’

"File Doard reserves the right to reject any
or all bblb.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph,
Secl’etary
Board of Education of tile
Townslup of l:ranklln
Aduduls|ration thlihll ng
761 hamilton Street
Somerset. New Jersey 08873

FNR 7-18-68 It
FEE: $ 5.04

-0-

SEALED PROPOSAl.

Sealed bhls will be received by tile Board of
Education of Franklin Township, SOl’Corset
Coenty, Nov,’ Jersey, in the office of tile Socre-
LaW of the Board of Education, Administration
BuUdlng, 761 hamilton Street, .Somerset, New
Jersey, on Thursday, August I, 1968, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which time the proposals
will be opened and read for:

"AUDIO VISUAl. EQUIPMENT."

Spoclflcallons may be obtained from the Sec-
rotary el the Board of EdtlCatlon, Administra-
tion Bulldhlg, 761 lhmllton StroeL Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bhls must be delivered to
the SecreL’.,ry on or before August I, 1968,
prior to 3:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly
marked:

"AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT."

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bbls.

Mrs, Florence F. Rando|l,h,
Secretary
Board of Educanon of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Bnlldlng
701 UamUton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR ’7-18-68 It
FEE: $ 5.04

-0-

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education o{ Franklin Township, Somerset
County, New Jersey, in the office of the Sacra-
tary of the Board of Education, Administration
Building, 761 Ik(miltou Street, Somerset, New
Jersey, on Thursday, AUgll~it l, 1968, prior to
2:00 o’clock I’..M.) at which lime tile proposals
win be opened and read for:

"MAGAZINES."

Specifications may be obtained from Ilia Soc-
teL’try of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Building, 761 namUton Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873. Bids must be donvorod to
tile Secretary on or before AUgUst 1, 1968,

Iprior to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly
’ marked:

"I’ROPOSAL FOR MAGAZINES."

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids,

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph,
Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Fraeklln
Admlnlstration nunding
761 llamllton Street
Somerset. New Jersey 08873

FNR 7-18-68 It
FEE: $ 5.04

fect, removes any contention con-
, cernlng the Wllliken firm’s office
building being constructed off Da-
vidson Avenue in the industrial
zone.

-0-

Public Notices

SEALED PnoPOSA L

Sealed bids will be received by the Doar(I of
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset
County, New Jersey, in tile otlico Of the Secre-
tary of the Board of Edneatlon, Adlntnlstratlon
Bulltling, 761 namlnon Street, Soteerset, New
Jersey on Thersday, August I, 1968, prior to
2:00 o’clock P.M., at which thee the proposals
will be opened and read for:

"CI.ASSIIOOM FURNITURE,"

Specifications ,nay be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Administra-
tion Building, 761 llamllton’Street, Somerset,

,New Jersey 08873. Bids must be denvered to
Ithe SecreLary on or before August 1, 1068,
prior to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly
marked:

’,PROI~OSAL FOIl CI.ASSROOM FURNITURE."

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or a bhls.

.’,Ire. Florence F. Randolph,
Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
Admlnlstration Bun(ling
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 7-18-68 It
FEE: $ 5.04

-O-

SEALED PROPOSAL

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of Franklle Township, Smnorset
County, Now Jersey, in the olfica of the Secre-
tary of tile Board of Educattonj Adminlstranon
Building, 761 Ilamlnon Street, Somerset, New
Jersey, on Thersday, Augest 8, 1968 prior to

12:1)0 o’clock P.M, at whlch’thno the proposals
will be opened and read for:

"GARBAGE."

Specifications may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, Adndntstra-
ilion Building, 701 Uamttten Street, Somerset,
Now Jersey 08873. Bkls must be delivered to
the Secretary on or before Atlgest 8, 1968,
~rior to 2:00 o’clock P.M., and be plainly

marked:

-I,i~OPOSAL FOIl GAllBAGE."
The Doard reserves the right to re~ect any
or all bhls.

Mrs. Florence F, Randolph,
Secretary
Board of Edncatlon of the
Township of Franklin
Administration Bu|Idlng
761 nam|Iton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

FNR 7-18-68 It
FEE: $ 5.0.I
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FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355, ASK FOR DOLLY.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111

Yes, we moke it EASY for you
to buy o new cod Visit your
Iocol dealers now.., get your
best "deal" and then see usl
We’ll arrange "on the spot"
financing without deloys or
"red tope"l Drive a new ’6/3
NOWl

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tiles. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m, to G p.m.
Fri, - 9 a.m. io 3 p.m,

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

’Youth On Parade’ Brings
Nine Top Units To Town

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

The particlpatlngdrum andbugle’
corps for the upcoming "Youth eel
Parade" which is being sponsored:
by the Crusaders Jr, Drum &
Bugle Corps of Sacred Heart
Church, Manville was announced
this week.

They are V.I.P.’s of Washing-!
ton, D.C.; Royaleers All (31rl Drum
& Bugle Corps of Haddonfleld;
Chessmen of Easton, Pa.; Sea’
Horse Lancers of Northfield; Earl
of Bucks, Feasterville, Pad Little
Devils - Vagabons of Bordentown-
Stratford; Little Falls Cadets, Ce-
dar Grove; Bracken Cavaliers,
Bristol, Pa.; Black Watch Drum
& Bugle Corps of Willlngboro.

"Youth On Parade" is scheduled
for August 3, 7:30 p.m. at the
Manville High School Felld. Rain
date is August 4, 2:15 p.m.

The Crusader s continue ~heir top
rating In recent competitions. At
the contest "Music for All," spon-
sored by the Royaleers All Glrl
Drum & Bugle Corps of Haddon-
field, held Saturday, July 13 at

Parent’s
(Continued from page one)

using the classrooms through No-
vember. R was for this reason
it refused to rent the rooms and not
for any racial reasons, he said.

But the pastor dld not deny that
a proposed rental agreement had
contained stipulations concerning
the racial balance of the
classrooms. "I can concede,
perhap,,,~ we did overstep; thatwas
an error in judgement," said the
Rev. Bridgman..

Some parents in the audience
noted that in standing for the prin-
ciple or not letting anyone dic-
tate board policy, the Board had, I
tn effect, had given some Middle-
bush Reformed Church members
what they sought -- less blacks
in the school there.

"True, it appearsthatway," said
Dr. Sistrunk, but added that "all
the demands weren’t met." The ra-
tie of black and white students at
the Middlebush School remains the
same, about 60-40 black to white
in the second grade. This one
grade level distribution has been
a sore point among certain people
In Middlebush.

In other business, the board
learned that Dr. Eugene Varney Is
resigning the end of this month
as a school board member to take
a sabbatical from Rt, tgers Univer-
sity and go to Wisconsin to do re-
search work.

The plant pathologist at the Rut-
gers Agriculture School is in his
first full term as a board member
and would have been up for reelec-
tion in February, 1969.

He was first appointed to
the Board in 1965 to fill an un-
expired term. He lives at
17 Hadler Drive, Mlddlebush.

The choice of a successor until
the February election has not yet
been determined. The Board of
Education is planntng on inter-
viewing candidates before com-
ing up with a choice.

The board made two appoint-
ments, naming Gerald L. Raskeas
assistant superintendent of In-
structional servlces to replace
Richard Holler, who left to take a
superintendent’s position in Mary-
land,

Mr. Raske, a graduate of Temple
University, is presentlythe admin-
istrative assistant for instruction
in the Chichester Scimol District
of Boothwyn, Pa. Ills appointment
to the $19,000 job is effective Aug-
ust 1.

The 41-year old Raske is the
father of two teenagers. He has
taken counseling and galdance gra-
duate work at both Rutgers Uni-
versity and at San Diego ~ate
College In California.

At the same time, Paul Broody,
a Franklin High School guidance
counselor, was named as as-
sistant principal of the high school.
He assumes the $14,690positionon
August I.

He holds a masterls degree in
counseling from Rutgers Univer-
sity and has been doing additional
work in administration there. He
was a teacher of language arts and
social studies In East Brunswick
for six years.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

LADIES

SNEAKERS
REG. $2.49

Haddonfleld Memorial High School
Stadium, the Crusaders copped
second place with a total of six
corps participating.

Other corps participating andi
competing, and the order in which’
they finished were V.I.P.’s, Little
Devils-Vagabonds, White Knights
of Baltimore, Md.; Belles of St.
Mary’s, Gloucester; and Black
Wntch. It was only by a margin
of 1.14 points that the V.I.P’s
topped the Crusaders for first
place in this contest.

Saturday, the Crusaders will
travel to Washington, D.C. for a
competition sponsored by the Am-
bassadors of Washtugton, D.C.

On Wednesday, July 24 there
will be a committee meeting of
the "Youth On Parade" committee
In Sacred Heart Church new audi-
torium at ’/:30 p.m.

--0-

HAND Members
To Rehabilitate
Neighborhoods

The eight members of the newly
formed Franklin Housing ,’rod
Neighborhood and Development
Corporation met last Saturday,
July 13, to finish dr~ting incor-
poration papers.

The Certificate of Incorporation
outlines the purpose of the non-
profit organization formed by res-
idents for the rehabilitation and
construction of low and middle-
income housing in Franldtn Town-
ship.

Frank MaCann was elected
temporary chairman for the group
and Edward Vogel was elected
temporary secretary. These men
will serve until the bylaws are
adopted and regulm" elections can
be held. Three committees were
formed: a bylaws committee,
site committee, and public re-
lations committee.

The purpose of the group is
to aid in neighborhood relmbili-
tation. Members of the group
are: Mr. Vogel, Wynetta Bry-
ant, Joseph Fisch, Jack Field,
Lennox Hinds, Semmion Horne,
Mr. McCann, and Alexander Tay..
lor.
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We need used ram.

Rock-bottom Clearance
prices at Ford Dealers
now. Low monthly pay-
ments-maybe even
lower than you’re
paying!

We’ve got 12,473 Fords to sell and
we’re cutting prices to the bone. Here’s
your chance to own a Mustang, Torino,
big Ford... any of the best sellers..
for much, much less. Hurryl

See the ’68 Thunderbird--

official car of the New York Yankees !

FULLERTON FORD INC.
’U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

EXCAVATORS...
CONTRACTORS

call before you dig!
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